STUDENT ASSOCIATION

[

1984-85

Executive Committee
Member
Michael. Fox
President

Residence
114 E. Main, #6

Phone#
4-6724

Ben Iden
Vice President

707 Cartmell

3463

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
Secretary

511 Nunn

3835

Margaret Holt
Treasurer

509 Nunn

3635

Jenny Redmer
Public Relations
Director

511 Nunn

3835

Tom Douglas
Programs Director

709 Cartmell

3487

Freshmen Representatives
Alan Adams

306 Cooper

4387

Blaine Holtcamp

313 Regents

3265

Susanne Jones

240 Waterfield

4897

Stan Jordan

1406 Cartmell

3627

Mylinda Mitchell

311 Waterfield

4875

Greg Stack

117 Cooper

3196

Sophomore Representatives
Patti Fulner

511 Nunn

3835

Jon Harris

113 v~ilson

3812

Todd Kitchen

517 Alumni

4410

-,
(

Todd Stewart

231 E. 2nd #L.

4-8358

Junior Representatives
Lisa Adkins

601 Nunn

3440

Lee Emmons

209 E. Mignon

4421

Venus Harris

202 Nunn

3575

Krista Owens

501 Nunn

3430

Senior Representatives
Scott Coburn

UPO 179

Jeff Gulley

3982

Steve Quillen

713 Cartmell
UPO 1869
110 Cartmell

Cathy'Price

201 Nunn

3475

4-8818

3688

Graduate Representatives
Dave Teater

120 Oak Grove Ave.

3-1688

Commuter Representatives
Myron Bailey
'· ) Duane Mccuiston

w.

920

"

Main St.
u

4-8818
II

Married Student Represeetatives
Dwayne Tutt

Perkins 12
Hall Presidents.

Janeice- Crick
Thompson

117 Thompson

4925

Karen Franklin
Waterfield

168 Waterfield

3968

Charlene Godsey
· E. Mignon

503 E. Mignon

4487

Anthony Hall
Alumni

816 Alumni

4440

1409 Cartmell

3967

Kenneth Hoyer
Regents

210 Regents

3978

Tim Long
Wilson

203 Wilson

3952

James Hornberger
Cartmell

~.

J
Paula McDowell
Nunn·

704 Nunn

3560

Tamra Rase
Mignon

501· Mignon

4181

w.

4371

· Tammy Sublett
w: Mignon
Robert VanNostrand
Cooper

402

Mignon

404 Cooper

-The number at the Student Association office is 2298.

I

3591

ffi@r@l~@@<dJ v~@~@ lYJrrn"\V/®rvfi~~
v~\YJ~@rrn~ @vv@@fi@~fi@rrn
UPO Box 1331 , Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Telephone (606) 783-2298

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Spring 1985
Executive Crnmittee
Member
Michael Fox
President

Mailing Address
114 E . Main , #6

Phone#
4- 6724

Ben Iden

Vice President

707 cartmell

3463

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
Secretary

511 Nunn

3835

Margaret Holt
Treasurer

509 Nunn

3635

Jenny Redner
Public Relations
Director

511 Nunn

3835

Lee Dtrrons
Programs Director

209 E. Mignon

4421

Freshmen Representatives
Melissa Gar dner

402 Mignon Tower

4216

Bl aine Holtcamp

309 cartmell

3940

Julie Jones

306 Nunn

3905

SUsanne •Jones

137 Waterfiel d

4736

Stan Jordan

14 06 cart:rrell

3627

Sandy M':::Intosh

13 7 Waterfield

4736

Sopharore Representatives
Patti Fulner

511 Nunn

3835

Jon Harris

104 Wilson

3846

Todd Kitchen

517 Alumni

4410

Todd Stewart

231 E. 2nd #2

4- 8358

m@f@l~@@@J v~@~@ lWrmtt\V/®"vn~~
:tr~tYJ@J@rm~ @:tr:f@@u@~u@rm
UPO Box 1331 , Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Telephone (606) 783-2298

JW1ior Representatives
Lisa Adkins

601 Nunn

3440

Venus Harri s

203 Nunn

R-6-5

Shari Hughes

509 Nunn

3635

Krista CMens

501 Nunn

3430

3<i)

?S

Senior Representatives

w. Main

Scott Coburn

920

Jeff Gulley

716 c.a.rt:rre11

3827

Steve Quill en

110 cartmell

3688

cathy Price

201 Nunn

3475

4- 8818

Graduate Representative
Roy Downey

4- 6533
Corrmuter Representatives

Myron Bailey

920 W. Main

4- 8818

Rick Marshall
Married Student Representative
CMayne Tutt

Perkins 12

no phone

Hall Presidents
JI?

49$

Janeice Crick

~anpson

492$

Karen Franklin

l~J-¼6-8 Waterfield

3%8

Charlene Godsey

503 E. Mignon

4487

Anthony Hall

816 Alumni

4440

James Hornberger

14 09 c.a.rt:rre1)

3967

Kenneth Hoyer

210 Regents

3978

'-/-1:;J~
4?8f

rn-m@u@l~@@@J v~@~® tVJrmU\V/®"v"~~
v~tVJ@J®rm~ @vv@@u@~u@rm
UPO Box 1331 , Morehead, Kentucky 40351 .
Telephone (606) 783-2298

Hall Presidents (cont.)
Tim Long

I/~~ Wilson

?H:t2

Paula McIX>well

704 Nunn

3560

Regina Blair

603 Mignon

3036

Tamuy Sublett

402 W. Mignon

4371

Robert Vannostrand

404 Cooper

3591

Janie Fryman

304 Mignon Tower

4173

38'1/

~UJ..J.V.C,
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STUDENT AS SOCIATION
STANDING COMMITTIES
1984-85
Campus Improvement

Academic Affa.irs

Lisa Adkins
Scott Coburn
Lee Emmons
Anthony Hall
Margaret Holt
Duane Mccuiston /
Cathy Price
Todd Stewart

Venus Harris
Susanne Jones ~
Stan Jordan
Jennifer Redmer
Todd Kitchen

Residence Hall Living
Alan Adams
Janie Fryman
Charleene Godsey
Anthony Hall
Tammy Sublett
Robert VanNostrand

Coed Housing
Janeice Crick
Margaret Holt
James Hornberger
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
Krista Owens
Todd Stewart
*Lee Emmons
Endowment Fund

Legislative Action
Jeff Gulley
Todd Kitchen
Steve Quillen
Krista Owens

~

Minority Affairs
Lisa Adkins
Jon Harris~
Venus Harris
Cathy Price
Tamra Rase
Dwayne Tutt
KISL
Myron Bailey
Scott Coburn ~
Tom Douglas
J eff Gulley
Blaine Holtce.mp
Susanne Jones
Todd Kitchen
Mylinda Mitchell
Stephen Quillen
Dwayne Tutt
Dave Te a ter

* De n o t e s Cha irperson

Alan Adams
Janeice Crick
Tom Douglas
Janie Fryman
*Jeff Gulley
Blaine Holtcamp
Mylinda Mitchell
Tamra Rase
Jennifer Redmer
Greg Stack
Dave Teater
Publicity
Myron Bailey
Janice Crick
Karen Franklin
Janie Fryman
Patti Fulner
Charlene Godsey
Anthony Hall
James Hornberger
Kenneth Hoyer
Stan Jordan
Tim Long
Duane Mccuiston
Paula McDo well
Ta mra Ras e
'fJe nnife r Redmer
Greg Stack
Tammy S ublett
Rober t VanNostrand

•

STUDEN'!'. illNGRESS REPRESENTATIW
-E:1,J;CT'ION RULES

l984

The following are rult!s by which the campaigning will be governed. - St1uul
there be any violations of them, then action may be taken against the
individual concerned.
A.

Student Association Executive Offices must be elected by the fL1ll-L~undergraduate and graduate student body at Morehead State University.

B.

Any candidate for the Executive Committee must meet the qualificatiu1·set forth in the Student Association,Constit~t:!,on.

C.

In order for a student to vote in the election, he must be a full-ti, .. ,,
student at Morehead State University and must present his valid ID
!
card at the polls on election day or at the Bureau of Student Affa_ir~
when obtaining an absentee ballot.

D.

Should the student be off-campus during the hours of an e lee tion, tht·
student may vote by absentee ballot, which may be obtained from the
Bureau of Student Affairs prior to the election. Procedures for
absentee voting are outlined below •

•

..

1.

The student may obtain an absentee ballot within three business
days preceding the election date.

2.

The student shall request and complete the ballot at the Bureau
Student Affairs in 301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building
during normal business hours.

3.

Upon completion, the ballot shall be sealed, placed in the
envelope provided, and left at the Bureau of Student Affairs.
All absentee ballots shall be opened and tabulated at 3:00 p.m.
-on the date of the elect;lon. The results of the absentee votes
shall be anno~nced imm~diately following the close of the polls

E.

The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 a.m. ·and 5:00 p.m.
on the days designated at ADUC.

F.

There will be no campaigning within fifty feet of the polls.

G.

There shall be no campaigning inside ADUC on election day.

H.

All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which ar,
designated for gene_ral use and/or other areas designated _by the
Student Association.
There will be a limit of one (1) poster per
candidate per SA board, not to exceed 16 inches by 24 inches. No
campaigning materials will be allowed on trash cans, utility poles,
buildings, doors, trees, or ocher places deemed inappropriate.
Campaign signs may be displayed on the automobiles of the candidatL
supporte_rs with the approval of the registrant of .the auto.
No
campaign literature is to be placed on any door within the residtet1,,
halls at any time. Window space in a residence hall room may be us,·,

..
· • the occupants of the room with the understanding that saiJ uccup..inu, be·
responsible for this privilege. Candidates must ask permissiun of rt.:sidencl:
hall directors to use lobby bulletin boanls.
,.

I.
J.

Campaign rallies will be held only with the knowledge of the Executive
Conunittee and the, permission of the Bureau of Stu~ent Affa~rs.
Carrpaigning will not be permitted before Friday, August 31, 1984, 7:00 a.m.

K.

Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candiJate
himself, his campaign chairman, or a designated representative. On
election day, a designated representative of the Legislative Action
Connnittee will remove all campaign material in ADUC.

L.

Any person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be brought
before the Student. Court.

M.

All posted campaign materials must be removed the day after the General
Election.

N.

Each candidate may list a campaign chairman and the telephone number ot
the campaign chairman.

o.

Political ac ti vi ties such as meetings, rallies,· parades, conferences,
speeches, information booths, necessitating physical arrangements shou~-be scheduled through the Bureau of Student Affairs.

P.

Activities such as conferences and parades should not interfere with
regular academic schedule of the University.

Q.

All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office
mail boxes must carry appropriate postage and be properly addressed
with the name and appropriate.box number as well as name of sender. Nu
stuffing of the mail boxes in the University Post Office or the mail
boxes in the residence halls is permitted.

R.

The distribution of campaign material in residence halls and in married
student housing must be approved by the Director of Student Housing.
No under-the-door distribution of material will be approved for electi,,,.,

S.

Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or
parades, and only with the approval of the Executive ColIDllittee and the
Bureau of Student Affairs.

T.

No sound systems (electrical or battery amplification) are to be used
without the permission of the Bureau of Student Affairs.

u.

Any campaign speech or formal discussion to be held in a residence hal
must be scheduled through the Director of Student Housing. This type
of activity must be confined to the lobby.

•

the

~

The name of the person (candidates or campaign chairman) responsible [u·
preparing the campaign material must appear on the material.
Example:

Paid for and/or ·prepared by John Doe, Candidate or
Paid for and/or prepared by Susie Smith, Campaign Chairman
for John Doe.

w.

A candidate is n,sponsible for all campaign materials dnd acLivic.ies
.relating to his candidacy ; therefore, he should approve all acLiviti~~
related to his candidacy that are conducted by his campaign chairman
or supporters.

x.

No candidate may name, or in any way refer l:o his opponent in any
campaign literature, unless physical proof (such as documents, papers,
signatures, etc.) of all statements made in the literature can be
documented.

Y.

A person accused of violating an election regulation may, at the
discretion of the Student Court, have a hearing before the Student
Court. Any charges against a candidate or his campaign shall be regiaL,
in writing with the Executive Committee.

z.

•

•

The Student Association logo may not be used on any campaign material.

Respectfully submitted,

Legislative Ac-tion Colillllittee
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Student Services & Activity Fee
1984-85
8,612 students to pay this fee during Fall 1984 and Spring 1985
semesters.
8,612

X

$30·= $258,360

~

t

= §129,180

Allocation:
SA Special Events
*SA Administration
SA & 0 Programming

$106,000
7,000
16,180
..$129, 180

*An additional $7,000 University support makes total of this line
item $14,000.

.:
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·--.--,,
.• . .
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MOIIBEAD

=lNVBlSIIY

~

CLYDE I. JAMES
Director, Division of student Activities
and Organizations
~elephone 60{>-783-2070

MEMO
_l'lease complete necessary acffon
_l'lease advise
_l'lease note and return
_.X___i:or your lnformaffon
_ _For your flies

Date:

To:

June 21, 1984
Vice President Cr~gei
~ Larry. Stephens@n

Other:

1983-84 SA l1ajor Purchases, other than Concerts

•

1.
2.

3.

,..

Xerox machine for Alumni Tower
for student use

$2,800

Two coin changers - one for
Alumni Tower and one for Mignon
Tower

,3, 300

Microphones and related equipment for ADUC

800

4.

Playground equipment for Married
Student Housing

5,700

5.

Six typewriters for library for
student use

4,200

6.

Books for library

2,000

7.

Emergency Student Loan Fund

1,000

TOTAL

$19,800

It~

MOREHEAD
~LNVERSITY

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351
TELEPHONE 606-783-2000
1-800-262-7474 (Ky.)

DIVISION OF ADMISSIONS

J uly 5 , 1984
Dear Mr ,
On Sunday, August 19 from 4 : 00 t o 7 : 00 p.m. all campus organizations
are being invited to participate in an Activity Fair for new students on the
lawn in front of Fields Hall and the Johnson Camden Library. The purpose is
to give new students an opportunity to see firsthand the t ypes of clubs ,
organizations and activities they will be able to participate in as a
student at MSU. Secondly, it will give them an opportunity to meet other
students and become more familiar with the University.
From your point of view, you will have an opportunity to showcase your
organization and recruit potential members. In addition to providing
information, you may want this to be a money-making project - no more than
25¢ per try, etc.
Tables and chairs will be available; if you need anything else , within
reason, we will make every effort to help . We ask that you return the
bottom portion of this sheet by August l so we can continue to finalize our
plans. We are looking forward to working with you for this activity and if
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us . If you are
not the person who would be working with this activity, we would greatly
appreciate your passing this information along to that person . Thanks for
your interest and assistance.

_/2 (✓
---------------------------------------------------------~ •-,,./ ----------

cf.J/

ORGANIZATION
CONTACT PERSON

- - - ------------BEST TIME TO BE REACHED
----------PHONE
----------------- - - -RETURN TO:
DIVISION OF ADMISSIONS
BRECKINRIDGE HALL
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KY 40351
783-2000 (606)
TOLL FREE : l-800- 262-7474 (in KY)
1-800-354-2090 (in state bordering KY)

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Morehead, Kentucky
1984
HOMECOMING QUEEN
NOMINATION BALLOT
QUALIFICATIONS:
Candidates must be upperclass women (30 hours or
more) with a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or better and
in good standing with the University.
NOMINATE ONLY TWO (2)

Name

Campus Mailing Address

Phone No.

1st Choice
2nd Choice
Your first choice will be placed on the ballot unless she has been nominated first by another organization, in which case your second choice will
be placed on the ballot. Please get your candidates
approval before placing her on the ballot. ONLY ONE
NOMINATION FROM EACH ORGANIZATION WILL BE PLACED ON
THE BALLOT.
(Name of Organization)
Signed:
(President)
Signed:
(Adviser)
The earlier your nomination ballot is received in
this office, the better the chance that your first
choice will be placed on the ballot.
DEADLINE FOR FILING:

7/20/84

Please file in Mr. Clyde James' office (HM 301) on
or before 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 18, 1984.
If there is any question regarding your nomination
b~ing received by the above mentioned office before
the deadline, please check with said office before
the deadline.

? 7/20/84
?h.-~
TENTATIVE
HOMECOMING QUEEN 1984
Wednesday, September 12 - Article in The Trail Blazer regarding
Homecoming Queen Nominations.
Tuesday, September 18, 4:30 p.m. - Deadline for nominations to be
in Office of Division of Student
Activities and Organizations, 301
Howell-McDowell Administration
Building.
Thursday, September 20, 1:30-5 p.m. - Photographs of candidates made
in 318 Allie Young Hall**
Tuesday, September 25 - Select photos to be printed from proofs - three
5 x 7 photos and a sheet (8) of billfold size.
Tuesday, October 2, a.m. - Pick up printed photographs.
Tuesday, October 2, p.m. - Give billfold size prints to The Trail
Blazer for the next day's edition. Also
give two copies of photographs to News
Services for its use.
Wednesday, October 3 - Data and photos of all candidates appear in
The Trail Blazer.
Tuesday, October 9 - Homecoming Queen Election, ADUC First Floor Lobby,*
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, October 10 - Have list of 11 finalist in The Trail Blazer.
Friday, October 12 - Give data and photographs to Craig Bohnert for
inclusion in Homecoming Football Program.
Friday, October 19, 9 p.m. - Homecoming Dance and Queen Coronation,
ADUC Crager Room.

*Reserved 7/20/84
**Reserved 7/20/84

(

TENTATIVE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS
Fall, 1984
Student Congress Representatives Election
Signups - Monday, 8-20-84, to Thursday, 8-30-84, 4 p.m.,
SA Office, ADUC Second Floor
Meeting - Thursday, 8-30-84, 5 p.m. - ADUC East Room*
Election - Tuesday, 9-11-84, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor*
First Congress Meeting of 1984-85 - Wednesday, 9-12-84, 5 p.m.,
ADUC Riggle Room**

Homecoming Queen Election

''

Nominations - received to Tuesday, 9/18/84, 4:30 p.m.,
301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building
Election - Tuesday, 10/9/84, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor*

Who's Who Election
Nominations - received to Friday, 10/5/84, 4:30 p.m.,
301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building
Election - Tuesday, 10/16/84, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor*
*Facility reserved 7-24-84
**Facility reserved 7-20-84

OFFICIAL NOMINATION BLANK
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES
1984-85
The following qualifications will be considered in placing the
candidates on the Final Ballot:

The

(1)

All candidates will be required to have an overall 2.5
standing.

(2)

All candidates will be required to be in good standing
with the University. (Not on academic or social probation)

(3)

Participation in extracurricular activities.

(4)

Character

(5)

Future promise

(6)

All candidates must have been enrolled at Morehead State
University during the three previous semesters.

(7)

Citizenship

(8)

Students must be classified as seniors or graduate students
and be full-time students at the time of nomination.

--N=-am_e_o.,.f____,,,O_r_g-an--,-i_z_a~t..,.i_o_n__ nominates the following candidates:
1.

(1st Choice)

2.

(2nd Choice)

Your first choice will be placed on the ballot unless he has been
nominated by another organization, in which case your second choice
will be placed on the ballot. ONLY ONE NOMINATION from each organization will be placed on the ballot.
Signed:
President of Organization

Adviser of Organization
DEADLINE FOR FILING:

7-25-84

Please file in Mr. Clyde James' office, HM 301,
on or before 4:30 p.m. on Friday, October 5,
1984.

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
DAVID

L. ARMSTRONG

CAPITOL BUILDING

ATTORNEY GENERAL

f'AANll:rORT '10601

August 14, 1984

Mr. David L. Holton II
UPO 65 Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Dear Mr. Holfon:
KRS 6. 3 00 reg_uires the filing of a statement of
expenses within thirty (30) days after the adjournment of the
legi~lative session, including special se,sion and interim
committee period.
(See copy of enclosed Instructions For
Lobbyists.)
In reviewing our records, it appears that you never
filed with this Office a statement of expenses in connection
with your 1984 Regular General Assembly Session lobbying
efforts. The failure to file a statement of expenses is a
violation of KRS 6.300. Thus, you need to complete and have
notarized the enclosed statement of expenses of lobbyist and
return same to this Office within ten (10) business days from
the date of this letter to avoid possible criminal proceedings.
Please feel free to contact this office if you have any
gues tion s.
Sincerely,
DAVID L. ARMSTRONG
ATTORNEY GENERAL

~i.Q,1;,.;,,-

WILLIAM L. DAVIS
DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
AND CIVIL LITIGATION BRANCH

WLD/sd
cc:

Student Associatio.n Morehead State University

Enclosure

S'IATEMEN1' OF EXPENSES
OF LOBBYIST OR EMPLOYER

KRS 6.300, 6.990
1'o be filed with the Attorney General of Kentucky
within 30 days after adjournment of the General Assembly
l.

2.

3.

4.

~

David L. Holton II
403
Address UPO 65, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY
783-2861
Telephone
~mployer of lobbyist
Student Association-Morehead State Univ.
Morehead, KY
40351
Business address of employer
Telephone
783-2298
to 6/30/84
Period covered by employment of lobbyist 7 /1/83
Name of l/4>bbyist

In the course of the employment set out above and for the
period of such employment the following expenses were paid
or incurred:
(a)

Salary or other compensation

(bl

Room

(C)

Heals

(di

Transportation

(e)

Postage, stationery,
supplies, telephone

If)

Other expenses (itemize)

TOTAL:

-0-

$25.00
14. 00
$33.12
-0-0-

$72.12

l certify that I have
true and complete statement of
connection with the employment
with the pcomoting or opposing

read the foregoing and it is a
all expenses paid or incurred in
of lobbyists or in connection
of any legislat n.

Larry Stephenson, Advisor
Student Association
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351

[NO E;

I

poration
be made by the president or
the treasurer.]

(SEAL)

Subscribed and BWOQl to before me by
Larry
this
z2 day of Augu,.,.,,s..t-'--~-.-1,.,9"""8"'4,--

Stephenson

QA~~ d ~
S

My Commission expires,

TE

(COMMONWEALTH)

October 5, 1987

OF

KY____ .,

~

~-f'>'-/ffB'i

m@i@lhl@@cdJ u~@~® lYJrrnR\V/@ruR~~
u~lYJ@J®rrn~ @uu@@R@~R@rrn
UPO Box 1331, Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Teleph!)ne (606) 783-2298

STUDENT DISCOUNT MERCHANT AGREEMENT
The Business, hereon named, agrees to provide student
discounts and/or specials as specified be~ow to Morehead State
University students if students produce valid student.·I.D.
cards when making purchases. -This agreement will begin August
15, 1984, and continue through August 14, 198_5.
The Student Association agrees _to provide to students a list
of businesses that have agreed to give stud.ent discounts.

The

Student Association will also provide t~e.stores with posters
indicating that the establishment is a "Student Discount Store."
The Student Association will provide the above at no cost to the
business and at no cost to students.

Print Name of ~111:<iness

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Print Name of Person Signing
Agreement for Business

Print Name of Person Signing Agreement
for Student Association

Signature of Person Named
Above

Signature of Person Named Above

Please describe briefly the discount(s) and/or special(s):
Please print

Mo r ehead State Univer sity Student Ass oc iation
Stude n t Di s c oun ts
The Morehead bus ines ses be l ow a re pr ovi ding discounts to MSU students .
Simply pres ent your curre n t s tud e n t I . D. card t o rece i ve the discoun t o f fe r e d.
Happy Shopping !
Mountain Lodge
Flemingsburg Rd. - 783-15 55
$1.00 off a ny room

Druther' s Rest a uran t
125 Flemingsburg Rd. - 784 -6798
10% o ff excluding s pecials

Western Sizzlin
Trademore Shopping Ctr . - 784-8118
Free drink with purchas e o f
menu items #1-20

Hair Designs Ltd.
108 W. Main - 783-1011
107. off hair service- 207.
off jewelry-free make-up de mos

Dynamic Lady Spa
Morehead Plaza - 783-1972
$10.00 off initial one month
membership and $1.00 off
regular tanning price s

Sue's Super Suntan
210 E. Main - 784-7335
107. off mdse. in store or
tanning appointments

Sandman Waterbeds
405 W. Main - 784-6753
10% off waterbed purchase
excluding mdse. already
discounted

Revco Discount Drugs
Morehead Plaza - 783-1584
107. off on all Rx's and
any Revco product

Los Gringito's
424 W. Main - 783-1577
Small drink with any
purchase

Domino's
123 W. Main - 784-8977
12 inch 1 item pizza-$4.95
between 11 am and 4:30 pm

Seepra ' s
170 E. Main - 784-4943
10% off regularly
priced items

University Lodge
330 W. Main - 784-4131
Singles (1 or 2 people) $20.87
Doubles (2 people) $25.19

New Image
222 E. Main - 784-7435
10% off hair style
from 8 am - 12 noon
Monday - Friday

Battson Drug
175 E. Main - 784-4491
Discount on all purchases excluding birth control pills,
magazines, tobacco products
& specially priced items

Eagle's Nest Restaurant
119 W. Main - 784-7349
10% discount on sandwiches
or daily specials and $1 . 00
off on complete dinners

P&B Army Surplus
106 Main - 784-5200
10% off storewide

1984- 85
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Morehead State University Student Association
Student Discounts

The Morehead businesses below are providing discounts to MSU students.
Simply present your current student I.D. card to receive the discom1t offered.
Happy Shopping!
Mountain Lodge

Flemingsburg Rd. - 783-1555
$1.00 off any room

Druther's Restaurant
125 Flemingsburg Rd. - 784-6798
10% off excluding specials

Western Sizzlin
Trademore Shopping Ctr. - 784-8118
Free drink with purchase of
menu items #1-20

Hair Designs Ltd.
108 W. Main a 783-1011
10% off hair service-20%
off jewelry-free make-up demos

Dynamic Lady Spa
Morehead Plaza - 783-1972
$10.00 off initial one month
membership and $1.00 off
regular tanning prices

Sue's Super Suntan
210 E. Main - 784-7335
10% off mdse. in store or
tanning appointments

Sandman Waterbeds
405 W. Main - 784-6753
10% off waterbed purchase
excluding mdse. already
discounted

Revco Discount Dn•gs
Morehead Plaza - 783-1584
10% off on all Rx's and
any Revco product

Los Gringito's
424 w. Main - 783-1577
Small drink with any
purchase

Domino's
123 W. Main - 784-8977
12 inch 1 item pizza-$4.95
bet..leen 11 am and 4:30 pm

Seepra' s

University Lodge
330 W. Main - 784-4131
Singles (l or 2 people) $20,87
Doubles (2 people) $25.19

170 E. Main - 784-4943
10% off regularly

.ew

pr iced items

Battson Drug
175 E. Hain - 784-4491
Discount on all purchases excluding birth control pills,
magazines, tobacco products
& specially priced items

Image
- 222 E. Main - 784-7435
10% off hair style
from 8 am - 12 noon
Monday - Friday
Eagle's Nest Restaurent
119 W. C1ain - 784-7349
10% discount on sandwiches
or daily specials and $1.00
off on complete dinners

A
A~
r,,o1c.'i•c':111ei11111<h,,,J,.
tf~·U.I •cw,ail:~~ll

P&B Army Surplus
106 Main - 784-5200
lOZ off storewide

1984-85
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
1984-85
Office

Officer

Residence

Phone No.
4-6724

President

Michael Fox

144 E. Main, 116

Vice President

Ben Iden

707 Cartmell Hall

3463

Secretary

Jeanine Kirkpatrick

511 Nunn H_all

3835

Treasurer

Margaret Holt

509 Nunn Hall

363S

Public Relations
Director

Jennifer A. Redmer

511 Nunn Hall

3835

Programs
Director

Tom Douglas

709 Cartmell Hall

3487

:he telephone number in the Student Association Office is 2298.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr. Joe Planck
Assistant to the Director
Operations and Maintenance

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director·
✓If/!
Division of Student Activities6,c//f,
and Organizations

DATE:

August 15, 1984

RE:

Concert/Dance on August 20, 1984

As part of "Welcome Week '84" activities, the Student Association
has scheduled a concert/dance for Monday, August 20, 1984, at
9 p.m. in the parking lot of Alumni Tower. The band's production
equipment (lights and sound) should arrive here at 3 p.m.
Please set up a stage for me on Monday the 20th. It should be
20' deep and 32' wide and should have sound wings of 12' deep and
8' wide. It may be 24" or 32" high. You may decide the height
depending on the availability of staging. It will need to be
leveled. I will check the weather forecast closely for the 20th.
In the event of pending inclement weather, we would have a concert
in Button Auditorium.
Total electrical power requested is 200 amps single phase. That
amount was requested via telephone this past Monday. Please note
the amount of power, etc. on the enclosed page. An electrician
should be at the sight after 3 p.m. If there is a question or
problem with the electrical power, please call Joe Morris at
6-14/278-9500.
Thanks in advance for your assistance.
cooperative with me.
sm
Enclosure
xc:

~

Larry Stephenson

Your people are very

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Morehead, Kentucky
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Presidents of Recognized and Registered Student
Organizations,and Residence Halls

FROM :

Cly de I . James, Director
-,,A
Division of Student Activities "''"- (''
and Organizations

DATE:

August 16, 1984

RE:

Who's Who Nominations

t2

Enclosed is an official nomination blank to be used in nominating
candidates for Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges at Morehead State University for 1984-85. Each
organization is permitted to nominate two (2) who meet the necessary
qualifications. Your first choice will be placed on the ballot
unless nominated first by another organization, in which case your
second choice will be placed on the ballot . ONLY ONE NOMINATION
FROM EACH ORGANIZATION WILL BE PLACED ON THE BALLOT.
Each organization is urged to pay careful attention to the qualifications lis t ed on the nomination form and to assure itself that
the nominated candidates meet the requirements. Please do not
nominate students who do not ualif . Also
lease note that there
is to e no campaigning or a vertising or t e a ove mentione honor.
The deadline for filing the nomination form for 1984-85 Who's Who
is 4 : 30 p . m. on Friday, October 5, 1984 . The nomination form
should be filed with me in the Howell-McDowell Administration
Building, Room 301 .
The Who's Who Election will be held on Tuesday, October 16, 1984 ,
from 10 a .m. to 5 p . m. in the ADUC . Only those s t udents classified
as seniors and graduate students are eligible to vote. In the event
the quota is not reached through nominations , an election will not
be necessary.
If there is a question about your organization's nomina t ions being
received in my office, please contact me before the deadline mentioned
previously .
sm
cc:

Advisers of Student Organizations - No nomination forms enclosed

'mt.~
BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Morehead, Kentucky
MEMORANDUM

---------TO:

Presidents of Student Organizations and Residence Halls

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James , Director 'f:.
Division of Student Activities

DATE:

August 16, 1984

RE:

Homecoming Queen Nominations

J, ll ,

anf Organizations

Enclosed is an official nomination ballot to be used in nominating
candidates for the 1984 Homecoming Queen at Morehead State University.
Each organization is permitted to nominate two (2) who meet the
necessary qualifications for Homecoming Queen. Your first choice,
if she qualifies, will be placed on the ballot unless nominated first
by another organization, in which case your second choice, if she
qualifies, will be placed on the ballot. ONLY ONE NOMINATION FROM
EACH ORGANIZATION WILL BE PLACED ON THE BALLOT.
Each organization is urged to pay careful attention to the qualifications listed on the nomination ballot and to assure itself that the
nominated candidates meet the requirements.
The deadline for filing the nomination form for the 1984 Homecoming
Queen is 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 18, 1984. The nomination
form should be filed with me in 301 Howell-McDowell Administration
Building.
Please do not nominate students who do not qualify. Also, please note
that there is to be no campaigning or advertising for the candidates.
The Homecoming Queen Election will be held on Tuesday, October 9, 1984,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the ADUC. Students must have valid I.D. 's
in order to vote. Upon prior recommendation of the Student Association,
only one election will be held this year. The young lady who receives
the greatest number of votes will be M.S.U.'s 1984 Homecoming Queen.
The ten young ladies who receive the next greatest number of votes will,
be members of the 1984 Homecoming Court.
If there is a question about your organization's nomination being received in my office, please contact me before the deadline mentioned
previously.
sm
cc:

Advisers of Student Organizations - No nomination form enclosed

S1ATEMENT OF EXPENSES
OF LOBBYIST OR EMPLOYER
KRS 6.300, 6.990
1'0 be filed with the Attorney General of Kentucky
within 30 days after adjournment ot the General Assembly
l.

David L. Holton II
UPO 65, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY

Name of Lobbyist
Address

Telephone
2.

lmployer

Business

783-2861
of lobbyist
Student Association-Morehead State Univ.
40351
Morehead, KY
address of employer

Tellc!phone

783-2298
7/1/83

to

6/30/84

3.

Period covered by employment of lobbyist

4•

In the course of the employment set out above and for the
period of such employment the following expenses were paid
or incurred:
(aJ

Salary or other compensation

(b)

Room

(cl

Meals

(di

Transportation

(el

Postage,
suppli-es, telephone

If I

Other expenses (itemize)

TOTAL:

-0-

$25.00
14. 00
33 12

$ --------------stationery,
-0-

-0-

$72.12

I certify that I have
true and complete statement of
connection with the employment
with the promoting or opposing

read the foregoing and it is a
all expenses paid or incurred in
of lobbyists or 'in connection
of any legislat n.

Larry Stephenson, Advisor
Student Association
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351

(NO E:

I

poration
be made by the president or
the treasurer. J

(SEAL)

Subscribed and Bwo~n to before me by
Larry
Stephenson
this
z2
day of
AuguTs,.,.:;c==.-1~9-s~4-_

My

403'.

Commission expires:

October 5, 1987

8-30-84
STUDENT ASSOCIATION CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION
Fall 1984
/2reshmen Representatives (Vote for up to 6 people)
Alan J. Adams
Rich Burkart
Kim Courtney
Karen Franklin
D. Ross Hayes
Steve Henderson
Blaine Holtkamp
Margie Ison
Susanne Jones
Stan L. Jordan
Michelle Rene Kidd
Cheryl Lawson
Sandy McIntosh
Mylinda Mitchell
Jennie Myers
Kristina Pezzopane
Greg Stack
Terry Tackett

VSophomore Representatives (Vote for up to 4 people)
Tracee Buchanan
Patti Fulner
Jon Harris
Todd Kitchen
Robert Pollock
Todd Stewart

Junior Representatives (Vote for up to 4 people)
Lisa K. Adkins
Lee Emmons
Venus Harris
Krista Owens

YSenior Representatives (Vote for up to 4 people)

Scott Coburn
Jeff Gulley
Kevin Hayes
Steve Quillen
Cathy R. Price

Graduate Representatives (Vote for up to 2 people)
Dave Teater

Commuter Representatives (Vote for up to 2 people)
Myron Bailey
Duane McCuiston

Married Student Representatives (Vote for up to 2 people)
Dwayne L. Tutt

?Jti.½~
9/11/84

RESULTS
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STijDENT ASSOCIATION
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTION
September 11, 1984

{

Freshman Representative
Candidates
1-A Alan J. Adams
2-A Rich Burkart
3-A Kim Courtney
4-A D. Ross Hayes
5-A Steve Henderson
6-A Blaine Holtkamp
7-A Margie Ison
8-A Susanne Jones
9-A Stan L. Jordan
10-A Michelle Rene Kidd
11-A Cheryl Lawson
12-A Sandy McIntosh
13-A Mylinda Mitchell
.A Jennie Myers
I
15-A Kristina Pezzopane
16-A Greg Stack
17-A Terry Tackett

-

TOTAL FRESHMEN VOTING
Sophomore Representative
Candidates
1-A Tracee Buchanan
2-A Patti Fulner
3-A Jon Harris
4-A Todd Kitchen
5-A Robert Pollock
6-A Todd Stewart

Absentee
Votes
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Machine Numbers
33740
33742
28

25

11
13

l!l

J6
9
18
27.
JJ
J!l
2J

fi
20

25
8
J7.
2J
12
21
26
24
J2
8
J9
J 7.

l!l

J9
JJ
25
12
8
3J

7.6

Absentee
Votes
0
0
0
0
0
0

15
38

52*
J9
67.*
46*
26
4D

37

49*
24
JG
70* _

25

64

J4Q

Machine No.
33801

15
J8
JB

20
16
19

e accurate.
Mike Fox, Pr
dent
Student Assoc·ation

53*
25
29

8

TOTAL VOTING ON MACHINE NO. 33801
··winners
I certify that the election results

TOTAL

TOTAL

l5
JB*
J B*
2D*
JG
J 9*

49

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FlNANCIAL STATEMENT

September 12, 1984

(

ArMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 5/2/84

$4,370.00

REX:EIPI'S:

5/4/84

Student Association
Banquet

$18.00
$18.00

'IOl'AL RECEIPI'S :

EXPENDITURES:
5/4/84 Moeehead Trophy and Jewelry
SA awards
5/8/84 Morehead State University
SUmner Workship
5/9/84 MSU
SA banquet and scrapbook
5/10/84 Cardinal Office Systems
typewriter
5/14/84 MSU
printing
5/17/84 Arrerican Office Supply
6 nameplates
i/24/84 MSU
telephone charges
6/1/84 MSU
supplies,,
:6/1/84 MSU
supplies
6/4/84 MSU
mileage and supplies
6/19/84 NACA
registration for student Govt. workshop
6/25/84 MSU
printing
7/9/84 Delta Airlines Inc.
2 round trip tickets
7/11/82! Shanning L. Bete Co. , Inc.
100 parlimentary procedµre booklets
7/11/84 MSU
printing
7/27/84 MSU
fall '84 payroll
Ben
Iden
8/7/84
. -.
travel expenses
8/16/84 MSU
printing
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
8/22/84
ad in sae calendar
9/1/84 MSU
printing and supplies
Balance as of 9/12/84

$337.35
$1543.75
$473.14
$810,00
$34.56
$54.00
$305.13
$27.14
$27.15
$58.05
$450.00
$26.90
$576.00
. $39,00
$1.08
$2278.00
$70.00
$30,00
$25.00
$57.87
$7224.12
(-)$2835.35

I

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

FINANCIAL STATEMNEI'
SP&:IAL EVENTS FUND

3alance as of 4/23/84

$23,928.48
$00.00

IDrAL INCCME
EXPENDITURES:

5/3/84
liJ22/84

5/29/84
6/1/84
6/7/84
6/18/84
6/29/84
7/12/84
7/19/84
7/26/84
3/6/84
8/10/84
8/14/84
8/22/84
8/23/84
8/23/84
8/28/84
9/1/84

MSU
library aa:[Uisitions
MSU
co-ed hall renovation
Miracle Recreation Equiprent
storage barrier, balance, freight
MSU
If:Jwry lodging
Cardinal Office System
6 IBM typewriters
Standard Change Makers
2 change rrachines
Consolidated Electric System
microphine equiµnent
Ridgland True Value Hardware
chain
Xerox Co:r:poration
copier
Big Four Lumber, Inc.
playground supplies
Western Union
rrailgram
McGuffey Lane (8-20-84)
concert
Western Union
rrailgram
Imperial Cleaners
;aundering towels
MSU
student workers for concert
Hardee's of Morehead
refreshments for concert
Western Union
rrailgrem
Music & Booking Source Directory

$1951.50
$5000.00
$322.59
$12.00
$4194.00
$3334~27
$844.43
$61.44
$2772.44
$11.77
$9.75
$3250.00
$9.75
$3.30
$127.30
$109.21
$9.75
$64.50

book,

9/1/84
9/10/84

MSU
posters
J. D. Crowe and the New South
concert

$44.00
$2000.00
$24,132.00

rorAL EXPENDITURES:

Balance as of 9/12/84

(-) $2835.35

Respectively sul::mitted
\,1
-·-'J.;1 c..,~7 <.i.Ci....}L::j CL (::.:..."C ;.__ "~·
Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

'· t_,

,

SA*9-12:..~4*01

(
WHEREAS:

The Harecoming Queen Election is sponsored by the Student Association,
and the Queen represents the students of Morehead State University.

WHEREAS:

It is an honor for her to represent her ·felJ.aw students during her
reign as Queen.

BE IT PROPOSED:

That the Student Association allot up to $200 from the

Special Events Fund to pruchase a Revere Bowl for the Homecoming
Queen and flowers for her Court to show our deep appreciation.

Respectfully submitted,

The Executive Canmittee

SA*9-12-84*02
WHEREAS:

It has been a longstanding tradition that the ll:lJSU Harecoming Queen
would attend and participate in the Mountain Laurel Festival in
Pineville, Ky. each sunrner.

~lHEREAS:

It is an oppo:rfunity for Morehead State University to gain exposure
in that area & an honor for our Queen to rep:i:esent us as students
at that festival.

BE IT PROPOSED:
That $200 be alloted from the Special Events Fund to help
defray the expenses of the 1984 Morehead State University Harecoming
Queen in attending the festival if she so desi:i:es.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SA*9-12-84*03

WHEREAS:

The Student Ass=iation is concenied with the cost of higher
education.

WHEREAS:

The Student Association is concenied with the financial burdens
concurred by students at MSU.

WHEREAS:

The Student Association supports the continuance of higher education
regardless of financial standing.

WHEREAS:

Students should be recognized for outstanding achievements, be
it personal and/or educational.

BE IT PROPOSED: The the Student Association establish an endowrrent fund.
Money raised for the fund will be placed in an account. A portion
of the interest earned from the endowment fund will be used to
recognize outstanding students in the way of scholarship rroney.
The remaining portion of the interest earned will be redistributed
into the endowrrent fund to insure that the am:mnt will rerrain
consistent with the cost of higher education. Dur projected hoal
for the 1984-85 school year is $50,000, enabling the Student -.i.,
Association to award 4-5 scholarships.
Respectively sul::xnitted,
The Executive Corrmittee

-------SA*9-12-84*04

WHEREAS:

All students look forward to a break during the spring.

WHEREAS:

The majority of college students travel to Floriaa for Spring break.

WHEREAS:

The cost of Spring break in Florida is exhorbitant.

WHEREAS:

Same students indulge in alcoholic beverages while driving. And
students drinking while driving are often in need of transportation.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association along with Sumnit Tours, Inc.
sponsor a Spring break tour. The tour package vri.11 include transportation, accarrodations and an itinerar:z' •
Respectively submitted,
The Executive Coomittee

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
STANDilifG CXM-ITTI'EES

Carrpus Improvement: The c~us improvement corrmittee looks at ways to upgrade
the facilities and conditions at MSU.
Legislative Action: The Legislative Action corrmittee handles matters dealing
with the constitution. They are also responsible for making sure
there are people to work the polls.
Minority Affairs: The Minority Affairs cannittee researches the needs of
minority students on ~ u s and presents ideas to Congress on the
recruitnent and living/learning conditions of minority students.
''

Residence Hall Living: The Residence Hall Living cornnittee evaluates residence
halls and _dtermines the need for change within the halls.
KISL:

The KISL camri.ttee is responsible for sending delegates to the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Student Legislature and reporting.

Publicity:

The Publicity committee helps the Public Relations Director with
publicizing all Student Association sponsored events.

Academic Affairs: The Academic Affairs cornnittee looks into the academic
needs of students and seeks answers to the problems facing students
academically.
Endowment fund:

the Endowment fund task force is to look into, develop,cand

carry out a plan for a Student Association sponsored Endowment fund
to be used for scholarships.
Co-ed Housing: The Co-ed housing task force's duty is to develop a working plan
for rules governing a co-ed donn. This is a temporary cormnittee.

400·
20(}.
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STUDENI' ASSC'CIATIC:' ti.EE.~ING

SEPI'. 12, 1984
'l'he first Student Association 1reeting of the semester was called to order
at 5:10 _rl .m. by ,1i.ke Fo~., PresidE:nt . The roll was called by Jeanine Kirkpat..rick, Secretary and a qucrum was present. .
Members Absent :

Krista OWens
Robert Vanostrand
Paula McDowell

J ames Hornburger
Kenneth Hoyer

Executive COIT!1ri.ttee RefX?rts
PresidE::nt Mike welcc:med and congradulated the new Congress members. He
then gave a grief sumnary of the past su."m1er 's events involving SA, such
as FreshT.-en orientation, National Student f;ovc.rnrrent v:orkshop and his
involvment with the Board of Rcgtc.:I1ts .
i'like also c1iscussed the 10 major goals the Sl\ has planned for the
84-85 school year . Those 'JOals are : an endowment fund , a franchise for
campus, r ~structuring of open-house J:X>licies, coed donns, more eff icier1t
faculty evaluations, _impFov.ing Alumni grill study area, creat.ing a _fraternity ro.,;, providing a Spring Break trip, extending library hours, and
finally , providing progrec·s for corrmuters.
In closing , Mike sv.id that every Corigress merr~Y•r should realize
their res;x:msibilities as a representative of the students . And if v.'e
all work together , we can accc::1plish a loL.
Vice President
Ben said for everyo::ie to look at the list of comnitties
and to select their top 3 c~oices. The conmitties are proLably the m~st
important part of the Ccngress bt.:caus<2 it is the ccr.rnit.ties that get t.he
we>rk done .
Secretarv
E:lch mernl:>cr has a folder ,,-.,hich should be croptied and returned
at the end of each neeting. Also, a list ,\·as sent around for Congress'
address and phone nJmber.
Treasurer Margaret reported the balar.ces of :
Administrative Fund
($2835 . 35)
Special Events Fund
($203 .52)
She explained that we \•:ill be out of debt as soon as v:e get our appropriation later this fall . If any questions please cane to see her .
Public Re] :itions Dit·cctor
Jenny said to nr v:c sure to pick up the Chicago
J:X)Sters. Also, .,,he enconraocd t ,plc to siar1 ·1p for the Publicity
Ccmnittee.
Prograrr.s nirc-::tor
'It :r 2. 1,cc. t!11t c
hcur to sell tickcits for Chic,~~o.

·,;,.;t)<'·~~

si.qn up for at le.:ist O':le

1 .,.
'l'cm ir. ·u.i.red 00·1::. tr._ 3~ ::n c M'"r 1 prop,.:,_ 1 fn111 the lasL
m.... c.1.ng. De:-i:. s !..cphc-P.sOJ! s.:i i.d th \ ti L.,
r i l ,.~~"' · i, ,J to l ct th...,
Con-1ress choose ,d:ich caircra it·,\' mts . fl' also said th .L c'101KJC J!l,chin2s
will be instc1llcd in Alurru1i and f•lJ 9110n as soon .:1s tXJssjJJJ.e. 'I'! ,c Congn... s::-;

Old E i.si

L

. needs to decide who will keep up the machines. Also, the ,typewriters in
the library may be changed by the library if chosen and that there is a
25¢ fee per half-hour of use.

I

'----''

New Business SA*9-12-84*01 alloting $200 for a Revere Bowl and flowers
for the Homecoming Queen and her court passed unanimously.
SA*9-12-84*02 concerning the sending of the Homecoming Queen to
the Mountain Laurel Festival passed unanimously.
SA*9-12-84*03 allowed for the idea of the Endowment Ft,md.
Amendment: "through the MSU Foundation." was added to the end of the
first sentence. It was then passed unanimously.
SA*9-12-84*04 An e=or was found in the proposal, so it will be
brought up again next w~k in Old ..Business.
Announce.-nents
Blue Key Honor society meeting tonight at 9:00 p.m.,West rm.A.
Sig-Ep/KD Kidnap Thurs. at Jaycee Farm.
Black Gospel Car Wash Sat. for $2.50.
Dedication Ceremony for IFC/Panhellenic house Fri. Sept. 14.
Parent's Weekend.
Tom

moved to adjourn and Ben seconded.

Meeting adjourned at 6:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

•

SA*9-12-84*04
WHEREAS:

All students look forward to a break during the spring.

WHEREAS:

Many MSU students travel_to Florida for Spring break.

WHEREAS:

The cost of Spring break in Florida is exhorbitant.

WHEREAS:

Summit Tours Inc, will supply transportation to the students for
the trip rraking the trip safer for the students.

BE IT PROPOSED:
That the Student Association along with Summit Tours, Inc. _;
sponsor a Spring break tour. The tour package will include transportation, accom:xlations and an itinerary.
Respectively submitted,
The Executive Committee

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
September 19, 1984
ADMINISTRI\TIVE FUND

Balance as of 9/12/84

(-$2835.35)

RECEIP'fS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:

Harp Enterprises, Inc.
3 set machines, e..xpenses
KISL
'84-'85 dues
MSU
posters and photocopying

9/13/84
9/13/84
9/13/84

'IOTAL EXPENSES:

$206.25
$75.00
$17.80
$299.05

Balance as of 9/19/84

(-$3134.40)

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 9/12/84

(-$203. 521_

'IOTAL INCOME:

Receipts
concert ticket sales 9/25/84
Receipts
concert ticket sales 9/25/84

9/13/84
9/18/84
'IOTAL INCOME:

$736.00
$984.00
$1720.00

EXPENDITURES:

9/13/84
9/14/84
9/18/84
9/18/84
9/18/84

HSU
money for coin changers
Quick Tick International
tickets for concert
Chicago Music, Inc.
concert 9/25/84
Cellar Door Concets
corrmision on concert
Western Union
mailgram

'IOTAL EXPENDITURES:

Balance as of 9/19/84

$400.00
$206.47
$35000.00
$3000.00
$9.75
3i (,, <,. ~"Z,
$-38212.22
(-$37099. 74)

Respectively submitted,

)

Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

,,.

SA*9-12-84*03
WHERE.AS:

The Student Association is concerned with the cost of higher
education.

WHERE.AS:

The Student Association is concerned with the financial burdens
concurred by students at MSU.

WHERE.AS:

The Student Association supp::>rts the continuance of higher education
regardless of financial standing .

WHERE.AS:

Students should be recognized for outstanding achieverrents, be
i½ personal and/or educational .

BE IT POOPOSED: The the Student Association establish an endowment fund.
Money r a ised for the fund will be placed in an account . A p::>rtion
of the interest earned fran the endavmmt fund will be used to
recognize outstanding students in the way of scholarship noney .
The remaining p::>rtion of the interest earned will be redistributed
into the endowment fund to insure that the arrount will rerrain
consistent with the cost of higher education. OUr projected hoal
f or the 1984-85 school year is $50 , 000 , enabling the Student . :. .,
Association to award 4- 5 scholarships .
Respectively sutmitted,
The Executive Ccmnittee

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING
Sep:t. 19, 1984
The rreeting was called to order at 5: 08 p .m. by Mike Fox, President. The rol l
was cal led by J eanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary and a quorum was present.
Members absent:

Tan Douglas
Jeff Gulley
Karen Franklin

Kenneth Hoyer
Tim I.ong
Paula McDowell

Executive Camri.ttee Reports
President :
Mike said that 51 naninations for Hcrnecaning Queen had been accepted. Mike reported on the endOMnent fund . He said that Bill Redwine thought
that we should get at l east a 10% interest rate on our deposit. Also , the
endowment fund ccmnittee needs to decide the criteria for the scholarships .
Finally, r-'.ike stated tnat Waylon Jennings was confinred for the Harecaning
Concert.
Vice Presi dent:

Ben asked that everyone please sign up for carmitti es.

Secretary:
Jeanine passed around the carmittee sign up sheets and also asked
that everybody leave their folders on the table after the !Teeting.
Treasurer :

Margaret reported the balances of :
Administrative Fund
($3134.40)
Special EvenES Fund
($37099.74)

Public Relations Director :
Jenny said that the Chicago publicity is going
well . She has sent 2 tickets to diff erent area high schools and several
hundred to nearby radio stations. Chicago's special guest will be Allan Kay .
Harecaning posters ,;,±11 be the SA office on Sept. 9.
Old Business
SA*9- 12- 84*04 concerning the Sunmit 'Iburs Spring Break trip
passed unan..i.Jrously after some discussion .
New Business
Jon Harris asked about the deletion of the Entertai..nm:mt
camri.ttee. Mike said i t wasn ' t active enough last year, so the r esponsibility
was given to the Executive Crntnittee. Dean Stephenson said that the Executive
Camri.ttee should bring a proposal before the Congress for each group that they
are considering. That way the Congress can help decide.
Scmtt Coburn asked about the cancellation of the coffeP.houses .
Mike said that they were cancelled due to lack of interest.
Discussion
Ben asked that everyone shaw up for their tirres to sell Chicago
tickets. And if a person selling tickets needs to leave but nobdx:ly is in the
office , wake sure that the tickets are locked in t-"..ike ' s office.
P.nnouncements Black Gospel concert on Sat. f or $1. Blood t,/Dbile, Tues.and
Weds. f ran 2 to 4 p .m. in front of Button. Chicago concert on 'rues . Sept 25
at the MC .
Margaret rroved t o adjourn and Scott seconded.

Meeting adjourned at 6 : 05 p .rn.

Respectfully sul:mitted , t
~

k!L"-.. /y,.~ie- L

Jeanine Kirkpatric:-~
SA Secretary

SA*9-26-84*05

WHEREAS:

MSU Student Association provides entertainment
for all students.

WHEREAS :

MSU Student Association recognizes the need for
programming for non-traditional as well as traditional students .

BE IT PROPOSED: That MSU Student Association allot up to
$1200 . 00 to employ the group Stark Raven to play
in ADUC Cafeteria during the noon hour on Thurs.,
November 1 .
Respectfully submitted ,
Executive Committee

S~UDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
September 26, 1984
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 9/19/84

(-$3134. 40)

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES: NONE
(-$3134.40)

Balance as of 9/26/84
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

(-$37099.74)

Balnce as.of 9/19/84
INCOME
9/20/84
9/21/84
9/24/84
9/26/84

Receipts
concert ticket sales 9/25/84
Receipts
concert tickets sales 9/25/84
Receipts
concert ticket sales 9/25/84
Receipts
concert ticket sales 9/25/84

TOTAL INCOME:
EXPENDITURES
9/21/84
Douglas Perdue
spotlights, operators 9/25/84
9/24/84
Julian Palmer
rigging for concert 9/25/84
9/24/84
Martindale Furniture Hardware
lights and cords 9/25/84
TOTAL EXPENDITURES:
Balance as of 9/26/84

$1221.00
$990.00
$2353.00
$8094.01
$12658.01

$750.00
$650.00
$40.02
$1440.02
(-$25926. 75)
Respectively submitted,
'-rn..a,IUJD.JU± '-"' . ~
Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mr. Joe Planck
Mr. Gary Messer
Mr. G. E. Moran, Jr.

Mr. Wayne Martin
Ms. Loretta Marlow
Mr. "Butch" Crum

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Division of Student Activities
and Organizations

DATE:

September 21, 1984

RE:

Student Association Concerts

Concerts have been scheduled by the Student Association
for Tuesday, September 25, 1984, and Thursday, October 18,
1984, at 8:00 p.m. in the AGademic-Athletic Center. Please
make the necessary arrangements for the concerts as you
have in the past. I will be getting additional information
to those of you who require it.
If you haye any questions, please feel free to contact me
via telephone (783-2070) or in my office (301 HowellMcDowell).
sh
xc: __!)_;:,. Stephen Taylor
I.fir. Larry Stephenson
Mr. Harry Ryan

\

,

Student Association Meeting
September 26, 1984
The meeting was called order at 5:08 by Mike Fox, President. The
roll was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary and a quorum was
present.
Members absent:

Patti Fulner
Lisa Adkins
Krista Owens
Cathy Price
Charleen Godsey

Anthony Hall
James Hornburger
Kenneth Hoyer
Janie F ryman

Executive Committee Reports
President: Mike said that the Board of Regents met yesterday for
8 hours ending the dispute with Norfleet's contract. Norfleet will
now hold the position of Special Assistant to the President. The
Chicago concert went well and so did the comedian. Mike asked
~eanine to write letters of appreciation to all those who helped
with the concert. Mike also thanked everyhody on the Stucent
Association that helped in selling tickets.
Vice President: Ben asked the Congress to look at the committee
sheets and to see him if there are any problems. He reminded
everyone that most of the Student Association work was done in the
cornrnitties. After Executive Committee r8ports, Ben told Congress
to break into their committies and find a meeting time. Also,
cornrnitties will elect their chair person with the exception of the
Endowment Fund and Coed Housing.
Secretary:

No re~ort.

Treasurer:

Margaret reported the balances of:

Administrative Fund:
Special Events Fund:

($3134.40)
($2 5926 .75)

Public Relat ions Director: Jenny was absent so Jeanine gave the
report for her. The Hall President's named to the publicity committee
are only responsible for po sters in the dorm where they live . The
publicity committee will meet after next week 1 s meeting. Homecoming
Election posters will be picked up Friday and need to be posted.
Waylon Jennings posters will be ready in two weeks.
Programs Director:

Torn thanked everyone for selling tickets.

Old Business: None.
New Business: Propo sal SA* 9- 2 6- 8 4* 05 c o ncerning Stark Raven for the
non-traditional students passe d unanimously.

,

Discussion: Dave Teater spoke about bathroom signs in the AAC as
,, a possible .project for Campus Improvement Committee.
Announcements:· Blue Key meeting tonight at 9:00 p.m •. in the •
East Room.
Adjournment: Dave moved to adjourn and Tom seconded.
adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

-Meeting

Respectfully submitted,
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
October 3, 1984
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
(-$3134.40)

Balance as of 9/26/84
RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:
10/1/84
MSU
KISL mileage

$25.56

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

$25.56
(-$3159.96)

Balance as of 10/3/84
SPECIAL EVENTS FUNDS

(-$25926.75)

Balance as of 9/26/84
INCOME:
9/25/84
TOTAL INCOME:

Receipts
concert 9/25/84

$3251.00
$3251.00

EXPENDITURES:
10/1/84
Kentucky Publishing Co.
$156.00
Chicago posters
10/1/84
MSU
$10.52
PR supplies
101/84
Pasquales
$17.59
pizza for band
10/1/84
Allens IGA East
$307.77
refreshments for concert 9/25
10/1/84
Allens IGA West
$18.79
refreshments for concert 9/25
10/1/84
Hardees of Morehead
$212.55
refreshments for concert 9/25
10/1/84
Imperial Cleaners
$11.10
laundering towels
10/1/84
Morehead State
reimbursement of student
$1276.35
payroll for 9/25/84
10/1/84
MSU
reimbursement of university ._.
$38.40
personnel 9/25/84
10/2/84
David Holbrook
$60.30
work at concert 9/25/84
10/2/84
Jeff Keaton
$46.90
work at concert 9/25/84
10/2/84
Kerwin L. Lumpkins
$46.90
work at concert ~/25/84
10/2/84
William B. Neice
$23.45
work at concert 9/25/84
10/2/84
Matt Swetman
$20.10
work at concert 9/25/84
Gregory Tanner
10/2/84
$16.75
work at concert 9/25/84

October 3, 1984
SPECIAL EVENTS FUNDS
10/2/84
10/2/84
10/2/84

David Teator
work at concert 9/25/84
Paul Toy
work at concert 9/25/84
Gary Underhill
work at concert 9/25/84

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

$46.90
$16.75
----$60.30
$2387.42
(-$25018 .17)

Balance as of 10/3/84

Respectively submitted
Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

Student Ass=iation Meeting
~tober 3, 1984
The meeting was called to order at 5:03 p.m. by Mike Fox.
called by Je.cnine Kirkpatrick and a quorum was present.

Members absent:

Stan Jordan
Venus Harris
Krista Owens

The

roll was

Dave Teater
Kenneth Hoyer

Tcm noved that the minutes be approved and Duane Osbome seconded.

Executive Ccmnittee Reports
President: Mike announced that the past Saturday was National Legislative
Day. He said that it went well on the MSU campus. - He also stessed the importance of the standing conrnitties. Congress members should either
attend all their meetings or forfeight their position on Congress.
Vice President: Ben said that there has been low attendance _so far at the
standing conrnittee meetings. Ben also appinted terrq:iorary cbaimlen to the
conrnitties so that a first official meeting could be organized.
Secretary: The phone list was passed around and a correction was made:
Janie Fryman 304 Mignon ToWer #4173 was added.
Treasurer:

Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund ($3159.96)
Special Events Fund ($25,018.17)

Public Relations Director: Jenny said she called area high schools about
giving away concert tickets and that they were cooperating. She announced
that the Homecoming posters need to be up as soon as possible and that the
~'!aylon posters will" be in ,soon. Also, the Publicity committee will meet after
the meeting.
Programs Director: Tcm will call people to sell tickets now instead of having
people sign up to sell them.
Standing Committee Reports
Academic Affairs~ Todd Kitchen was appointed temporary cliai.J:man and said that
he stell needs to establish meeting time.
Carrpus Improvement:

Duane said that they had a meeting today and there will

be another meeting next week. The committee will be set up so that: 1) Illel1'bers
will each cover a certain part of campus, 2) the committee will meet a evaluate any ideas, 3) the ideas will be investigated._

KISL:
Scott reported poor attendance at the meeting. There is a meeting every
Sunday at 4:30 p.m.. Anybody is welcome to join the conrnittee and submit a bill.
Legislative Action: Hasn't !118t yet but needs to handle the Homecoming Election.
People are needed to work polls.

Minority Relations:
Publicity:

Jon asked carmittee to meet after meeting;

Jenny asked to meet her ccmnittee, after the neeting.

Residence Hall Living: It was reported .that nobody showed for first meeting and
that there wow.d be a meet~ after SA.
Endowment Fund: Jeff said that the meeting today went well.· There are 3
goals for the ccmnittee, they are: to set cr.iteria for the scholarships, to
set up a screening comnittee, and to raise $50,000. Next week.'s meeting will
be to start setting the foundation of the criteria which has to be done before
funds can be raised.
·
Old Business:

None

New Business:

None

Discussion:

None

Announcements: Academic Affairs meeting after SA meeting.
TKE party 9:30 p.m. Thurs. at Jaycee Farm.
Gambel Fling 7-12 in Crager Rm.
Debate in Button on Thurs. at 10:20.a.m..
m::>ved that the meeting adjourn and Lee Emrons seconded.
journed at 5:30 p.m •.

Tom

The meeting ad-

Respectful. ly ~ ; : ~ . , L

~~

ik~~

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

SA*l0-10-84*06

WHEREAS: The Student Association is ·dedicated to providing MSU students
with a wider variety of entertainment than in the past.
WHEREAS: The NACA Regional Conference in Pennsylvania would help the
Student Association to get some ideas and nake val~e contacts.
BE IT PROPOSED:

That the Student Association alloti600 dollars to send

twJ delegates to this conference,

Respectfully sul:::rnitted,
The Executive Ccmnittee

;1ifit1N
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OCTOBER 10, 1984
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 10/3/84

(-$3159.96)

RECEIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:
10/5/84
Msu
KISL mileage
10t'9/84
MSU
suppiies
10/9/84
MSU
SA scholarships
10/9/84
NACA
registration for two
TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

$27.36
$11.58
$575.00
. $170.00
$783.94

Balance as of 10/10/84

(-$3943. 90)

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 10/3/84

(-$25018.17)

INCOME: NONE
EXPENDITURES:
10/5/84
10/5/84
10/9/84

Matindale Funiture and Hardware
payments on lights
$1.10
MSU
ADUC supplies for concert
cafeteria 9/25/84
$208.50
Quick Tick International
10/18/84 tickets
$200.49

TOTAL EXPENDITURESi
Balance as of 10/10/84

$410.09
(-$25428. 26)
Respectively submitted,

'-rY1_cv ujCLvi A.
Margaret A.Holt
Treasurer

J-/Llt-

Student Association Meeting
October 10, 1984
The meeting was called to order at 5:06 p.m. by Mike Fox, President. The
roll was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
Members absent:

Stan Jordan
Mylinda Mitchell
Krista ·o.-iens
Dave Teater
Myron Bailey

Duane McCuiston
James Hornberger
Kenneth Hoyer
Paula McDowell
Janie Fryman

Jeff !lDVed that the minutes be approved and Tern seconded.
Executive Conroittee Reports
President: Mike announced the Hareccrning court for 1984-85 and ccrnpl:imented
the Legislative action conrnittee for their good job working the polls. He
also said that the searches for three Vice Presidents and 1 Admissions
Director had begun and that they will end on October 29.
Vice President: Ben asked that each camnittee,during standing camnittee
reports, announce their meeting times.
Secretary: Jeanine asked any member of Congress that can't make a maeting
to call her ahead of time. After ~ unexcused absenses a notice will be
sent.
Treasurer:

Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund ($3943.90)
Special Events Fund ($25,428.26)
We should get sare income fran the Waylon Jennings concert.
Public Relations Director: Jenny said she sent out rrore tickets to area
high schools and radio station. She also said there would be no Publicity
conrnittee on Thursday.
Programs Director:

Tern had no report.

Standing Ccmnittee Reports
Academic Affairs: Susanne reported that nobody showed for the first maeting.
The meetings are Mondays at 2:00. So far the ccmnittee is checking into
ending the alternating Friday system.
KISL: Scott said there would be a brief maeting after SA. The conrnittee
is working on 2 bills. One is for alchohol on Kentucky Cllrnpuses and
another is for a recycling-deposit bill..
Legislative Action:

Steve said that the Hcxnecaning election went well.

Minority Relations: Jon said that meetings are at 4:30 in front of the
Sugar Shack on Wednesdays.

2

Residence Hall Living: RHA arid Residence Hall Living · are alJIDst one in
the sarre so there will be no R.H.L. carmittee meetings. If proposals
need to be brought up, however, they will be brought frcm the R.H.L.
carmittee.
Endawrrent Fund: Meets on Wednesdays at 4:00 in West Rm. Jeff said the
camiittee decided on a temporary criteria for the scholarships. There will
be 4 non-renewable $1000 scholarships. The carmittee may begin to meet
twice a week.
Coed Housing:

Lee set meeting time for directly after SA meeting in front
of the Sugar Shack.
·

Old Business:

None.

New Business: Proposal SA*l0-10-84*06, alloting up to $600 dollars for
2 delegates to go to the NACA, passed unanim:lusly after a long discussion.
Discussion:

Scott said that attendance is te=ible and needs to be improved.

Announcements:
Dwayne Tutt thanked the Endowment Fund for doing such a good job.
"Our ToWn" will be showing Thursday through Sunday in Button Auditorium.

KISL canmittee will meet after SA.
Blue Key meeting at 9:00 in ccimbs 104.
All Hareccrning events are in the Trail Blazer.
Viewpoint by the Black Coalition being filmed tonight with Mike as guest.
Delta Epsilon meeting on Thursday.
Young Dem:Jcrats meeting Thursday.
Students for Reagan/Bush meeting tonight.
Jon m::wed to adjourn and Scott seconded.

The meeting adjourned at 5:55 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

J t ~ /JlV<fc,,-tucl
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

SA*lO-17- 84..1.08
WHEREAS :

The SA office has purchased a new t yoewriter
and the old SA typewriter is sitting unused
in the office.

WHEREAS :

There is a need at the new Panhellenic/ IFC
House for a tyoewriter.

BE IT PROPOSED : That the Student Association donat.a
the old ty~ewriter to the Panhellenic and
IFC, as long as it may be needed by them,
and that under their use they shall ta ~e
care of it's care and maintenance.

Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL· STATEMENT
October 17, 1984
AD!1INIST_RATIV:E. FUND.
. •alance as of 10/10/84

($3943.90)

RECEIPTS· NONE
EXPENDITURES·
10/16/84
MSU
posters for home coming
10/17/84
MSU
printing and supplies

$25.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES·

$$70.36

$45.36

( $4014. 26)

Balance as of 10/17/84
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 10/10/84
INCOME
10/11/84

10/15/84
-J/17/84

-

Receipts
concert for 10/18/84
Receipts
concert for 10/18/84
Receiots
concert for 10/18/84

10 /11/84
10/12/84
10/15/84
10/15/84
10/16/84

$625.00
$830.00
$840.00
$2295.00

TOTAL INCOME
EXPE'lJYii'::IBs
10/11/84

($25428.26)

Morehead Trophy and Jewelry
'84 homecoming queen revere bowl
$30.60
Road Show INC.
Waylon Jennings concert
$30000.00
J.P.Steward Local #346
rigging 10/18/84
$500.00
Douglas Perdue
lighting for concert 10/18/84
$700.00
Cellar Door Concerts
commission on concert 10118/84
$3000.00
MSU
Waylon Jennings posters
$28.70

TOTAL EXPEND~TURES

$34259.30
($57392.56)

Balance as of 10/17/84

Respectively submitted

-m~-4-~

Margaret A.Holt
Treasurer

J

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEE'I'ING

October 17,1984
The meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by Mike Fox, President. The roll
was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
Msnbers absent:

Tom Douglas

Blaine Holtcarrp
Stan Jordan

Dave Teater
Kenneth Hoyer
Tamra Rase

Myron rroved that the minutes be approved and Duane seconded.
Executive Canmittee Reports
President: Mike said that he was disgusted with Congress attendance, especially
in the ccmnitties. He asked that each ccmnittee chairperson ca]. every m=I11ber of
that carrrnittee to infm:m them of the meeting times. Nanes of absent 11E!llbers will
be sul:mi.tted to Congress and action . will be taken.
Vice President: Ben reanphasized Mike's canplaint about the attendance. He said
that if there were any questions about meeting times that they should see him.
Secretary:

No report.

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund
($4014.26)
Special Events Fund
($57392.56)
The letter was sent asking for the deposit.
Public Relations Director:
meeting.
Programs Director:
ticket sellers.

Jenny said that there would be no publicity camri.ttee

Tom was absent but he asked Scott Coburn to thank the

Standing Crnmittee Reports
Academic Affairs: The meetings are n.ow in the SA office instead of in front of
the Sugar Shack. Susanne said she will contact faculty senate m=I11bers to ask
about the alternating Friday system.
Canpus Irnproveirent:

Duane reported that proposals are being prepared.

KISL: Scott said that 2 bills are being sent to the Fall session. One concerns
alchohol on college canpuses and one concerns free tuition for the elderly. A
KISL meeting will be held after SA. Anyone interested in attending Fall session
should be there.
legislative Action:

No report

Minority Relations:
sul:mi.t to Congress.

Jon said that his ccmnittee is working on proposals to
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Publicity:

No report

Residence Hall Living:

Reported that they are checking into a Student Escort Service.

Endowment Fund Task Force: Jeff Thanked the Trail Blazer for the article about
the Endowment Fund. He said that the criteria and the screening conrnittee were
discussed at the conrnittee meeting. The screening cc:mnittee for the scholarships
is to be nade up of 12 Il12111bers which includes 4 faculty, 4 staff and 4 student
members. An Endowment Fund meeting will be on Sunday at 4: 00 p.m. in West
Roan A.

Coed Housing: Lee met with Dr. Taylor ~ to discuss coed housing.
They suggested that the ccmnittee now include faculty Il12111bers and that it now
be called the Open House policy ccmnittee.

Old Business:

None

New Business: Proposal SA*l0-17-84*07 sul:rnitted by Campus Improvement , alloting
$200 dollars for an answering service for the SA office passed unanirrously.
Proposal Sl).*10-17-84*.08 for the ·transfer of the ·typewriter fran the SA orfice
to the.Panhellenic/IFC office passed unaniously.
Discussion: Mike mentioned having SA meetings at different locations to create
interest and variety and to prarote student participation. The idea met sare
opposition and was tabled until the next meeting.
Announcements: Students for Reagan/Bush meeting at 9:00 p.m. in the West Rm.
on Wednesday. Pep Rally in Button Auditorium. Waylon Jennings concert Thurs.
Oct. 18 at 8:00 in the AAC. Look for Homecaning Events.
Todd moved to adjourn and Myron seconded.

The meeting adjourned at 6:05 p.m.

Respectfully sul::mitted,

~~
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary
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SA*l0-24-84*O
WHEREAS:

RHA and SA work together to provide quality
programming for MSU students.

WHEREAS:

The RHA~ ~onsor a Tailgate Party on
October 27, 1984, from 12:00 noon until
1:30 p.m. in support of the MSU Eagles in
their game against the Western Ky. Hilltoppers
as the kick-off event of their annual Residence
Hall Week.

BE IT PROPOSED:

That SA allot up to $500 to help defray
the food cost of this event while RHA
will assume the responsibility for
coordinating the details.
Respectfully submitted,
Residence Hall Living Committee

student association
. financial statement
October 24, 1984
AI:MINISTRATIVE FUND

Balance as of

($4014.26)

10/17/84

REX:EIPI'S: NONE

EXPENDITURES
10/24/84 MSU
KISL mileage and supplies
'IDTAL

EXPENDITURES:

$100.88
$100.88
($4115.14)

Balance as of 10/24/84
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

($57392. 56)

Balance as of 10/17/84
RECEIPI'S:

10/18/84
10/19/84
'IDTAL

Receipts
concert 10/18/84
Receipts
concert 10/18/84

INCCME:

EXPENDITURES:
10/19/84 Doug Christman
tuning piano 10/18/84
10/19/84 Food Service/ Dietetics Org.
catering 10/18/84
10/22/84 ~ Tree
harecaning flowers
10/23/84 Hardee's of Morehead
refreshrrents for 10/18/84
10/23/84 MSU
reimbursement for university
personnel at concert 10/18/84
10/23/84 Dcminoe's Pizza
concert 10/18/84
10/24/84 Imperial Cleaners
laundering towels
'IDTAL

EXPENDITURES:

Balance as of 10/24/84

$3530.00
$5725.00
$9255.00

$30.00
$625.00
$128.00
$7.80
$41. 75
$69.50
$6.50
$908.55
($49046 .11)
Respectively sul:mitted,
~'LC/=u..t uj. . .:1+ncc

Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer
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SA*l0-24-84*10
WHERF.AS INPUT IS NECESSARY TO MAKE DECISIONS WIITCH AFFECT THE

BUSINESS OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
WHEREAS THE BUSINESS OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION CONCERNS THE
S'IUDENTS IN WIITCH WE HAVE THE RESPONSIBII.JTY TO SERVE
WHEREAS REPRESENTATIVES WERE ELECTED TO REPRESENT THE S'ITJDENTS
AND PARITCIPATION IS REQUIRED TO FULFILL THE RESPONSIBII.JTY
OF HOLDING A VOLUNTARY POSITION
WHEREAS AT.rENI::AACE IS NECESSARY FOR CREATING THE PROPER
ENVIRONMENT TO HAVE 'lliE MOST EITECTIVE INPUT
BE IT PROPOSED THAT ANY MEMBER HAVING 'IWO C@l~aJil-1.tE UNEXCUSED II
JI
ABSENCES BE REQUIRED TO APPFAR BEFORE THE EXEctmVE SOONe:I:h I..:/) rn l'\.1 I Tt ee..,
FOR REVIEW

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

I
THE LEGISIATI\.'E ACTION COMMITI'EE

SA*l0-24-84*09

l

WHEREAS:

The passage of SA*9-12-84*03 established a Student
Association Endowment Fund through the MSU Foundation, Inc .

WHEREAS:

The scholarships to be awarded from the Endowment Fund
must be constructed in written form before a fund-raising
campaign may begin.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the following guidelines and criteria be
implemented for the creation of the scholarships.
GUIDELINES FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

The ~cholarships will be awarded from the earned interest gained
on the Endowment Fund principal .
Four scholarships will be awarded on an annual basis. 80% of
the interest gained on the Endowment Fund will be equ~lly
divided among the four scholarships. The remaining 20% will
be reinvested into the Endowment Fund.
The scholarships will be awarded on a one- time basis and will
be non- renewable.
A Scholarship Screening Committee will be organized to r eview
all applicants for the scholarships. The committee will be
composed totally of students. The following student leadership
positions will have seats on the committee: President, Student
Association ; Chairman, Endowment Fund Task Force; Married
Housing Congress Representative; President, Black Coalition;
President, Program Council; Preiident, Residence Hall Association;
President, Gamma· Beta Phi; Member, Academic Honors Program .
The Screening Committee will review the applicants and narrow
the field to 5 candidates per scholarship . These candidates
will be refer red to the University Scholarship Committee for
final consideration .
Criteria is established for each scholarship as follows .
STUDENT ASSOC I ATION MERI T SCHOLARSHIP
-Must be an ou t-of - state student admitted to HSU as a freshman
o r any other out- of-state student, r egardless of undergraduate
academic classification. St udents currently enrolled at MSU
are eligible to apply.
Freshman Applicants- Qualifications
( 1) A minimum high school grade-point average of 3.80 on a 4.00
scale .
(2) A minimum composite ACT score of 26.

'
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(3) .Demonstrate outstanding achievement in -,ira;ieu-uir n:::4
extracurricular activities.
(4) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(5) Submit 2 lettersof recommendation from high school faculty.
Upperclassmen Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.50 on a 4.00
scale on any hours completed and accepted by MSU.
(2) Demonstrate outstanding achievement in co ea£riealar and
extracurricular activities on the university and/or high
school level.
(3) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(4) Submit 2 lettev;of recommendation from university or college
faculty.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
-Must be an in-state undergraduate student admitted to MSU
regardless of academic classification .. Students currently·
enrolled are eligible to apply.
Freshman Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum high school grade-point average of 3.80 on a 4.00
scale.
(2) A minimum composite ACT score of 26.
(3) Demonstrate outstanding achievement in Ge eurricular ane
extracurricular activities.
(4) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(5) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from high school faculty.
Upperclassmen Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.50 on a 4.00
scale on any hours completed and accepted by MSU.
(2) Demonstrate outstanding achievement in oe-eirriculn£ ane
extracurricular activities on the·university and/or high
school level.
(3) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(4) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from university or college
faculty.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION NON-TRADITIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
-Must be a non-traditional student. admitted to MSU as an undergraduate. A non-traditional student is defined as one who ,is
returning to or enrolling at a university under special circumstances. These· circumstances will consider such areas as
marital status, age, handicaps, etc.
-Must demonstrate financial need and complete a Kentucky Financial
Aid Form (KFAF). ,
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Freshman Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum high school grade-point average of 3.00 on a
4.00 scale.
(2) A minimum composite ACT score of 20.
(3) Demonstrate accomplishment in community service and/or
achievement in GO e11rriettlar andextracurricular activities.
(4) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from high school faculty
or employers.
Upperclassmen Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.00 on a 4.00
scale on any hours completed and accepted by HSU.
(2) Demostrate accomplishment in community service and/or
· achievement in ~""icuJ ar and-,..extracurricular- activities.

(3) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from university or college
faculty or employers.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP
-Must be a minority student admitted to MSU as an undergraduate.
-Must demostrate financial need and complete a Kentucky Financial
Aid Form (KFAF).
Freshman Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum high school grade-point average of 3.80 on a 4.00
scale.
(2) A minimum composite ACT score of 26.
(3) Demonstrate outstanding achievement ia ee eHrrie11laz and
extracurricular activities.
(4) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(5) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from high school faculty.
Upperclassmen Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.50 on a 4.00
scale on any hours completed and accepted by MSU.
(2) Demonstrate outstanding achievement in co eHrricular aaa
extracurricular activities on the university and/or high
school level,
(3) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community,
(4) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from university or college
faculty.

>
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6.

Details not included in these guidelines will be handled at
the discretion of the Endowment Fund Task Force.

Respectfully submitted,

Endowment Fund Task Force
Jeff Gulley, Chairman

SA*l0-24-84*09
WHEREAS:

The passage of SA*9-12-84*03 established a Student
Association Endowment Fund through the MSU Foundation, Inc.

WHEREAS:

The scholarships to be awarded from the Endowment Fund
must be constructed in written form before a fund-raising
campaign may begin.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the following guidelines and criteria be
illlplemented for the creation of the scholarships.
GUIDELINES FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

The scholarships will be awarded from the earned interest gained
on the Endowment Fund principal.
Four scholarships will be awarded on an annual basis. 80% of
the interest gained on the ·Endowment'Fund will be equally
divided among the four scholarships. The remaining 20% will
be reinvested into the Endowment Fund.
The scholarships will be awarded on a one-time basis and will
be non-renewable.
A Scholarship Screening Committee will be organized to review
all applicants for the scholarships. The committee will be
composed totally of students. The following student leadership
positions will have seats on the committee: President, Student
·Association; Chairman, Endowment Fund Task Force; Married
Housing Congress Representative; President, Black Coalition;
President, Program Council; Preiident, Residence Hall Association;
President, Gamma Beta Phi; Member, Academic Honors Program.
The Screening Committee will review the applicants and narrow
the field to 5 candidates per scholarship. These candidates
will be referred to the University Scholarship Committee for
final consideration.
Criteria is established for each scholarship as follows.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
-Must be an out-of-state student admitted to MSU as a freshman
or any other out-of-state student, regardless of undergraduate
academic classification. Students currently enrolled at MSU
are eligible to apply.
Freshman Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum high school grade-point average of 3.80 on a 4.00
sca1e.
(2) A minimum composite ACT score of 26.
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(3) .Demonstrate outstanding achievement in se gerFjcul er ari

extracurricular activities.
(4) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the communi~y.
(5) Submit 2 lettersof recommendation from high school faculty.
Upperclassmen Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.50 on a 4.00
scale on any hours completed and accepted by MSU.
(2) Demonstrate outstanding achievement in Gs ett££ieulat aud
extracurricular activities on the university and/or high
school level.
(3) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(4) Submit 2 letteF;of recommendation from university or college
faculty.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
-Must be an in-state undergraduate student admitted to MSU
regardless of academic classification. Students currently·
enrolled are eligible to apply.
Freshman Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum high school grade-point average of 3.80 on a 4.00
scale.
(2) A minimum composite ACT score_ of 26.
(3) Demonstrate outstanding achievement in Ga eurricular aad
extracurricular activities.
(4) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(5) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from high school faculty.
Upperclassmen Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.50 on a 4.00
scale on any hours completed and accepted by MSU.
(2) Demonstrate outstanding achievement in aa ettrricular aad
extracurricular activities on the university and/or high
school level.
(3) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(4) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from university or college
faculty.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION NON-TRADITIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
-Must be a non-traditional student admitted to MSU as an undergraduate. A non-traditional student is defined as one who is
returning to or enrolling at~ university under special circumstances. These circumstances will consider such areas as
marital status, age, handicaps, etc.
-Must demonstrate financial need and complete a Kentucky Financial
Aid Form (KFAF).
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Freshman Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum high school grade-point average of 3. 00 on a
4.00 scale.
(2) A minimum composite ACT score of 20.
(3) Demonstrate accomplishment in community service and/or
achievement in Ge et>n:iettlar andcxtracurricular activities.
(4) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from high school faculty
or employers.
Upperclassmen Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.00 on a 4.00
scale on any hours completed and accepted by MSU.
(2) Demostrate accomplishment in community service and/or
achievement in so euvtricul ?r aed extracurricular activities.
(3) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from university or college
faculty or employers.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP
-Must be a minority student admitted to MSU as an undergraduate.
-Must demostrate financial need and complete a Kentucky Financial
Aid Form (KFAF).
Freshman Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum high school grade-point average of 3.80 on a 4.00
scale.
(2) A minimum composite ACT score of 26.
(3) Demonstrate outstanding achievement ia ee e .. rrieul:ar and
extracurricular activities.
(4) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(5) Submit 2 letters of recommendation from high school faculty.
Upperclassmen Applicants- Qualifications
(1) A minimum cumulative grade-point average of 3.50 on a 4.00
scale on any hours completed and accepted by MSU.
(2) Demonstrate outstanding achievement in oe ett££isula., aaa
extracurricular activities on the university and/or high
school level.
(3) Demonstrate accomplishment in service to the community.
(4) Submit 2 lett~rs of recommendation from university or college
faculty.
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6.

Details not included in these guidelines will be handled at
the discretion of the Endowment Fund Task Force.

Respectfully submitted,

Endowment Fund Task Force
Jeff Gulley, Chairman
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TO:

Mr. Michael Walters, Controller
Division of Administrative and Fiscal Services

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Student Activities a nd Organization/

DATE:

October 11, 1984

RE:

1984-85 Student Association Budget

?,~!,

P lease prepare as soon as possible two checks for the 1984-85
Student Association (SA) budget. One for the SA Special Events
Fund (10-517110-50735) should be for $106,000. The other for
the SA Administrative Fund (10-517110-50744) should be for
$14,000.
P lease forward the checks to me and I will deposit them into
the appropriate accounts i~ your Division. Your inunediate
attention to this matter will be greatly appreciated.
If you
have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
sm
xc:

Ms.
~
Dr.
Mr.

Margaret Holt
Larry Stephenson
Stephen Taylor
Porter Dailey
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ME MO R A N D U M

TO:

Dr. Stephen Taylor
Acting Vice President
for Student Development

FROM:

Mr . Clyde I. James, Director
Student Activities and Organizations

DATE:

October 16, 1984

RE:

Seats on Floor for Concerts

eJf

At about noon today, I spoke with Randy Fletcher, Production
Manager for the Waylon Jennings Show, regarding the reconnnendation from the Cabinet meeting yesterday that there be no
chairs placed on the floor for the concert on Thursday, October 18,
1984 . He stron 1 advised that there be chairs on the floor for
the show because he termed it a ami y sow.
I e ieve t a t e
meant that people of all ages would be in the audience.
At this point, we do not have any other shows scheduled.
If this
recoITllllendation is a blanket one for all future shows, I will
advise the personnel with whom we negotiate and book shows that
there are to be no chairs on the floor.
I believe that they
should be aware of any restrictions or limitations that we have
here.
sm
XC:

Mr. Larry Stephenson✓
Mr. Mike Fox

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEErING
CX:tober 24, 1984
The meeting was called to order at 5:06 p.m. by Mike Fox, President. The roll
was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary, and.a quorum was pr,;!sent.

Greg Stack

Manbers absent:

Dave Teater
Myron Bailey
l'-aren Franklin

Charleen Godesy
Alan Adams
Kenneth Hoyer
. Robert Vaimostrand

It was moved by Jeff that the minutes be approved and Todd. S seconded
Executive Cormnittee Reports
President: Mike reported that the Harnecaning weekend went well but that the
Waylon Jennings concert was short and poorly attended.
Vice President:

No report.

Secretary: Jeanine asked that the ccmnitties submit proposals to her at least
one day before the meeting.
Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund
($4115.14)
·
Special Events Fund
($49046.11)
Public Relations· Director: jenny said that the Stark Raven posters would be
ready Friday, and that the Publicity ccmnittee would not meet this week.
Programs Director:

No report.

Standing Ccmnittee Reports
Academic Affairs: · The ccmnittee met on Monday and discussed ways to prOll'Dte
better attendance to Friday classes.
campus Improvement: Met today and discussed diffe,rent possible improvements.
of them being restrocm signs in the AAC, redecorating of the library lounge,
repairing sidewalks by Nunn Hall, and repairing the Women's bathrocm in Jayne
Stadium.

Some

Coed Housing:

No report. ·

KISL: A bill may be sul::mitted late to KISL conc~g parking for the temporarily handicapped. KISL meeting after SA.
Legislative Action: . A.proposal will be up in New Business.
Minority Relations: . Discussed areas of recruitment at last meeting. The
list of speakers to come to Morehead has been reduced to 2 or 3 possible choices.
Residence Hall Living: A proposal will be up in New Business.
escort service was discussed at the last meeting.

Also;-- a student

Endowment Fund:. A propOsal ;;ill be before Congress.· ·If it passes, fund
raising begins .i.nmediately.

,.'

Old Business:

None

New Business: Proposal SA*l0-24-84*09 about the Endowment Fund was read by
Jeff Gulley, chainnan, Two amendments were made , the word co-curricular
was struck from the proposal to avoid-confusion with extracurricular, and the
screening carrmittee-will be made up of 8 students. The proposal passed.
Proposal SA*l0-24-84*10 was read by Tallll\Y SUblett. It was to alot up to
$500 dollars for a Tailgate Party that would be sponsored by RHA. It was
amended to read WHEREAS: The RHA and the SA instead of just the RHA.· · It
passed unan.im:msly. Proposal SA*l0-24-84*11 was read by Steve Quillen and it
concerned attendance in the SA meetings. Two amendments, one to delete consecutive and one to change Executive Council to Executive Carrrnittee were
made.
Discussion: Lisa asked
previous meeting. · Mike
donns .. Then is will be
Also, minutes of the SA
student interest~

about the meeting locations that were discussed in the
answered saying that SA will have forums in different
detennined if the meeting locations will be changed.
meetings .will be posted in the donns to encourage
·

Announcements: Pep Rally at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Button auditorium. Blue
Key meeting at 9: 00 p .m. , Wednesday in Combs 105. Mondale's daughter at
9:00 p.m. Friday in the Gold Roam. 7th District congressional candidates at
10: 20 a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 30 in Button. RHA campus activities week.
Bert moved to adjourn the meeting and Dwayne seconded.
at 5:54.

The meeting adjourned

Respectfully submitted,

~~
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA. Secretary

~-

"
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

October 31, 1984
AI:MrNISTRATIVE-FUND

Balance as of 10/24/84

($4115.14)

ROCEIP.l'S

10)/31/84

Receipts
University .Appropriation

'IDl'AL REX::EIPTS

$14000.00
$14000.00

EXPENDITURES

10/25/84
10/25/84

Margaret Holt
NACA expenses
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
NACA expenses

'IDl'AL EXPENDITURES

$215.00
$215.00
$430.00

Balance,as of 10/31/84

$9454.86

SPOCIAL EVENTS FUND

Balance as of 10/24/84

($49046.11)

IID:EIP.rS

10/31/84

Receipts
University .Appropriation

'IDl'AL ROCEIP.rS

$106000.00
$106000.00

EXPENDITURES

10/25/84
10/25/84
10/25/84
10/25/84

Stark Raven
appearance 11/1/84
$1000.00
Wenger Corporation
clips for stage drapery ·
$122. 40
Standard '.\'el{tile Co. Inc.
144 towels
$254.64
MSO
,
reimbursement for student workers $827.45

'IDl'AL EXPENDITURES

$2204.49
$54749.40

Balance as of 10/31/84

Respectively submitted,
' - m ~ ...,f • ~
Margaret A. Holt ,

Treasurer

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING

October 31, 1984
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.rn. by ' Mike Fox, President. The roll
was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
Members absent:

Bla:i::ne Holtcarnp
Mylinda Mitchell
James Hornberger

. Stan Jordan
Patti Fulner
Robert Vannostrand

It was moved by Jeff that the minutes be approved and

Torn

seconded.

Executive Ccmnittee Reports
President: Mike said that the Board of Regents met for 4 and a half hours and
set an admissions policy was set. It is-not strict but it provides for a
starting point. The policy is that each incoming student must have a 2.0
GPA frcm high school or frcm previosly attended college. Also, student must
have a 10 and the ACT. If these qualifications are not met, the student can
attend an enrichment program which will be offered this sumner.
Vice President:
meeting.
Secretary:

Ben asked that ccxrmitties sul::rnit proposals for next week's

No report.

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $9454.86
Special Events Fund $54749.40
Public Relations Director: Jenny said that the Stark Raven posters were in the
folders and are to be put up by today. Also, the Tim Settirni posters need to
l5e put up as soon as possible.
Programs Director: Torn asked that people help set up the Stark Raven equipment on Thursday morning at 8:00. Also, the Wesley foundation has asked SA
to co-sponsor a program with them.
Standing Ccxrmittee Reports
Academic Affairs: Susanne Jones said that a proposal can't be brought before
Congress until the Faculty Senate meets.
campus Dnprovernent: Duane reported that they met today and got the prices
for the phone machines. They made contact with the library and got approval
to redecorate the library lounge. They are working on bathrocm signs for the
AAC and they asked Porter Dailey about fixing the elevators in the residence
halls.
Coed Housing:

Lee talked to Dr Taylor about selecting rrembers for the
House policy ccxrmittee.

Open

KISL: Scott said tha plans are still being made for Fall session, and that
there will be a bill before Congress next week concerning the trip to
Frankfort.
Legislative Action:

No report.

I'

'

Minority Relations: Jon said that Dr. Mays will be speaking and there will be
a proposal next week for him. Also, there will be a meeting Thursday night.
Publicity: No report.
Residence Hall Living:
meeting on Monday.

The Tailgate party was a success, and there will be a

Endowment Fund: Jeff said that they met today and discussed publicity and
funds. Fund raising will include newsreleases on the local TV and radio
stations, asking alUI1U1i for support, putting a "therm:::imeter" in the minimall showing arrount of funds, and soliciting corporations for donations.
The carrmittee also decided that a student can reapply for a scholarship.
Old Business:

None

New Business:

None

Discussion: Todd s. asked about removing the stop sign across for W. ~1ignon.
Mike said that it may be a violation to take it down, but that the Can-pus
Improvement ccmnittee will look into it.
The possibility of a fraternity row was discussed. Mike said that
frat. houses have comnunity relationship problems, and that we should institute a fraternity row near or on campus. This v.Duld solve the problems of
the houses being closed during parties and drunk driving. President Reinhard
is all for the idea and is looking into it.
Announcements:
Undertaker's Ball tonight in Crager Rm. Sponsored by PC and RHA and it's
free. Stark Raven noon on Thursday. People needed to help set up. Nov.6
Election Day VOI'E! No classes. Nov. 8 Tim Settimi at 8:00 in Button.
Nov. 15 "Children of a Lesser God" in Button, free admission with student ID.
Nov. 8 and 15, Pep rally at 7:30 in front of Fields Hall. Nov. 9, preliminary talent competition at 9:00 in Button. Admission is $1.00 dollar.
Ben IT'OVed to adjourn the meeting and Scott seconded.
at 6:00 p.!Tl.

The meeting adjourned

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

,,
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
NOVEMBER 7, 1984
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
$9454.86

Balance as of 10/31/84
RECEIPrS: NONE
EXPENDITURES: NONE

$9454.86

Balance as of 11/7/84
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND

$54749.40

Balance as of 10/31/84
RECEIPrS
11/2/84

Receipts
concert 10/18/84

$24.00

TOTAL RECEIPI'S:

$24.00

EXBENDITURES
11/1/84 MSU
printing expenses
11/1/84 Tim Settimi
appearance 11/8/84

$65.83
$1000.00

TOTAL EXPTh'DITURES:

$1065.83
$53707.57

Balance as of 11/7/84

Respectively submitted,
•-, ~ ,ce;_qn ,lr ct ;._,L .J=.tcl-C-t..
Margaret A. Holt
Treasurer

SA*ll-O7-84*12
WHEREAS:

The Student Association has an Academic Affairs standing committee.

WHEREAS:

This committee cannot act without input from the student body.

bE IT PROPOSED:

That the Student Association allow the Academic Affairs co=ittee
to compose and distribute a survey to poll the opinions of all students.
Respectively submitted,

Susanne Jones
Chrmn. Academic Affairs Co~ttee

a,,.~
w(fi-1

'

SA*ll-O7-84*13
WHEREAS:

The Student Association and Faculty Senate work together to form proposals.

WHEREAS:

Both the SA and the FS have concerns with Academic Affairs.

BE IT PROPOSED: That a joint committee entitled the Faculty-Student Relations
Committee, be formed of four
FS members and four SA members.
Ellch FS member would represent one of the four standing committees
of the FS. The four SA members will be selected by the SA
Academic Affairs committee.

--=•w

Respectively submitted,

The Academic Affairs Committee

•
sA*ll-07-84*14
WHEREAS:

The Kentucky Intercollegiate State Legislature Fall Legislative
Session will be held November 15,16,and 17.

WHEREAS:

This conference is the central function KISL.

WHEREAS:

The MSU delegation to KISL will be attending this conference. :'(-,

BE

IT PROPOSED:

fu....., ~,~~\SI\,,.

""'~e. U

That the Student Association allot/up to $700 for registration,
roan, and travel costs for 16 delegates to attend the KISL
fall session.
Respectively sul:mitted,
KISL CCMMITI'EE

STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEE:I'ING
November 7, 1984
The-meeting.'ilas called to order at 5:07 p.m. by Mike Fox, President.
was calledJ:q Margaret Holt, Treasurer, and a quonnn was present.
Unexcused amences:

Grag Stack

The roll

Tamra Rase

It was rrove:! by Myron Bailey that the minutes be approved and seconded by Tan
Douglas. ,'Ire rrotion passed.
Executive Onnittee Reports
President: Mike gave a report on the screening ccmnittee for a Vice President of
Student Devcl.oµnent. He said that one should be picked by the end of November.
The executive ccmnittee met Tuesday night and Jeanine and Margaret reported on
the NACA CGIWention they attended during the past weekend. Mike suggested that
the ccmnittEe chairpersons meet with the executive ccmnittee to get ideas that
were brought back frcrn the NACA convention. He also asked the Congress members
to do the sme. Mike mentioned that the ccmnitties across carrpus have been
restructureii and asked for a list of those interested in serving on any on them.
Vice President: Ben said that he was pleased with the bills before Congress
today. He suggested that each ccmnittee sutrnit a report to him after every meeting.
Secretary: No report.
Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $9454.86
Special Events Fund $53707. 57
Public Relations Director:

No report.

Programs Dil:ector: Tan said that Stark Raven was not a big success but that
the idea was. And that he hopes that the noon-time concerts continue.
Standing Ca:mittee Reports
Academic Affairs: The Faculty Senate has met and has selected a liason officer
to work directly with the ccmnittee. First on the agenda is to get an attendance policy passed.
Camous Improvement: Met and discussed irrq::,roving the grill. Different theme
nights were discussed (i.e. B.Y.O.B.- build your own burger). Also talked
about redecorating the grill.
Endowment Fund: The fund raising campaign has begun.
to corporations soliciting funds.

Letters have been sent

KISL: Fall session to meet frcrn November 16th through the 18th.
meeting today.
Legislative Action:

There is no

No report.

Residence.Hall Living:
legalized.

Working on getting illegal appliances in the dorm

..

.... •.;

Old. Business:

None.

New Business: SA*ll-07-84*12 concerning a survey polling ideas fran students
was withdrawn. Proposal SA*ll-07-84*13 involving the fonnation of a joint
camri.ttee with Faculty Senate and. Academic Affairs cOIIIllittee. A friendly
amendment was made to strike the word "executive" , and then it was passed
unan:inously. Proposal SA*ll-07-84*14 pertaining to KISL funds was passed unanirrously after "from the Administrative Fund" was inserted.
Discussion: Dave Teater had just returned from the University of Virginia.
said that they have an honor code and he suggested that we look into it.

He

Announcarents: Tim Settimi, Thurs. at 8:00 p.m. in Button Auditorium. Pep
Rally Nov. 8th and 15th @7:30 p.m. in front of Fields. Miss MSU preliminary pageant
@ 9:00 p.m. in Button Auditorium. Bus to EKU ballgame sponsored by Program
Council for $8.00 dollars.
Ben rroved that the meeting adjourn and Tan seconded.

The neeting adjourned at

6:09 p.m.

Respectfully sul::rnitted,

~41,~~
Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

SA*ll-14-84*15
WHEREAS: THE Student Association provides entertainment for students on campus.
WHEREAS: The Student Association is trying to appeal to non-traditional students
as well as those residing on campus.

BE·IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association Congress approve the following acts
for the spring semester:
$BOO.DO
February 6, 1985
Sinbad (a comedian)
$400.00
Parker Mac Donall (singer *) April 15, 1985
$750.00
February
Jady Kurrant (dance band)
$500.00
January
Graf (singers*)
January 31, 1985
$2000.00
~Cotton
'IOTAL:

$4450.00

' I J ue,0n

Respectively submitted,
The Executive Ccmnittee

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Novernber 14, 1984
'lrMINISTRATIVE

FUND
$9454.86

Balance as of 11/7/84
RECEIPrS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:

11/8/84
11/9/84
11/9/84
11/14/84

KISL
registration for 16
Holiday Inn of Frankfort
KISL lodging
Scott Coburn
gasoline for cars for KISL
MSU
printing

TOI'AL EXPENDITURES:

$240.00
$410.00
$50.00
$30.85
$730.85
$8724.01

Balance as of 11/14/84

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
$53707.57

Balance as of 11/7/84
RECEIPrS: NONE

_:xFENDITURES:

11/9/84

MSU
student worker for 10/18/84

TOI'AL EXPENDITURES

Balance as of 11/14/84

$26.80
$26.80
$53680.77
Respectively sul::mitted,
YnCU(O.a.ru1:, ..,4. . .:J:.loL:t
Margaret' A. Holt
Treasurer

SA-11-84-16
iHEREAS:

Each year the Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant gives outstanding young
ladies an opportunity to present their talents and vie for scholarship.

WHEREAS:

The Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant has depended heavily in the past on
the financial support of the Student Association for its scholarship
awards.

WHEREAS:

This continued support has made available many scholarships to deserving
young ladies of MSU.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot $650 to be used for scholarships
awarded at the Miss MSU Scholarship.Pageant on March 28, 1985.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Ccmnittee

f I .,

M E MORANDUM
TO:

Mr. Michael Mincey, Coordinator
Academic Support Systems

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Student Activities and Organizatiofs

DATE:

November 9, 1984

RE:

Absence from Classes

e:::t:1./,

The students listed below will be representing Morehead State
University at the next meeting of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
State Legislature (KISL). The meeting will begin Thursday,
November 15, 1984, and will end on Saturday, November 17, 1984,
in Frankfort, KY. Please send excuses for the 16 students
listed. They will miss their classes on Thursday and Friday
of next week.
Coburn, A. Scott
Davidson, Alice Sue
Douglas, Thomas Joseph
Fox, Michael Brent
Gulley, Jeffrey James
Holtkamp, Blaine Lee
Holton, Arny Elizabeth
Jones, Suzanne Mossor
Kitchen, George Timothy Todd
May, Kimberly Sue
Mitchell, Mylinda Beth
Osborne, Duane Francis
Owens, Krista Kay
Quillen, James Stephen
Ross, Deanna Jayne
Tutt, Dwayne Lavone
Your assistance in the aforementioned matter will be greatly
.ap_precia ted.
sh.

xc:

efr.

Larry Stephenson
Mr. Scott Coburn

Student Association Meeting
November 14, 1984
The meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by Ben Iden, Vice President, and the
roll was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary.
Stan Jordan
Anthony Hall
James Hornberger

Unexcused Absences:

Tamny SUblett

Robert Vannostrand

It was IrOved by Jeff Gulley that the minutes be approved and seconded by Janie
Fryman. The IrOtion passed.
Executive Crnmittee Reports
President:

Mike was unable to attend the meeting.

Vice President: Ben reported that Duane McCuiston resigned as Cornruter Representative and as chairnan of Campus Improvement. Todd Stewart was appointed new
chairnan and a new ccmnuter representative still needs to be appointed.
Secretary:

No report.

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $8724.01
Special Events Fund $53680.77
She said that we have spent near one-half of our allotnElt for this year.
Public Relations Director: Jenny said that the cornnittee net the night before and
that the meetings are now at 7:00 on Sundays in the SA office. Also, the Spring
break publicity needs to get out. She is sending letters about the trip to school
organizations.
Programs Director:

No report.

Standing Cornnittee Reports
Academic Affairs: Susanne Jones reminded that Congress that the rreetings are on
Tuesdays at 3:00 in front of the Sugar Shack. The ccmnittee is working on a possible
Fall break for the duration of 1 or 2 days, and on the extension of library hours.
Also, they are trying to find another location for the late night study area.
campus Improvement: Todd Stewart discussed
for renovating the grill. The ccmnittee is
to help in it's decoration. He set a rough
for expenditures during the renovation. He
food service.

with congress sare of the different ideas
looking for old M:>rehead nostalgia
estimate of $6,000 to $10,000 dollars
also suggested irrproving the grill' s

Endowment Fund: Jeff Gulley said that the cornnittee net today and discussed different possibilities for fund raising. Letters are being typed and sent to student
organizations. A benefit concert is being considered. He asked anybody with
ideas for fund raising to please contribute them or participate in the rreetings.
KISL: Scott Coburn told Congress that the delegates going to KISL were leaving
the next IrOrning at 10: 30. He asked that the delegates neet after the SA rreeting.
He said that there would be a report on the conference for next week's rreeting.

Legislative Action:

No report.

Residence Hall Living: The ccmnittee rret on Monday and formed 3 comnitties: one
to organize an escort service, one to push for donn appliances to be legalized, and
one to have signs made. for the outside of the donns.
Minority Affairs: GeQrge Mays will be speaking in West RM. A and B on November
27th at 3:00. He is speaking on Ethnic Writers in America.
Coed Housing: Discussed their major items that they will be dealing with this
year concerning coed donns and open, house policies. They want to redaine the
student choice concerning these issues. They will look at the facilities of the
residence halls to see which would be the rrost suitable for coed donns, and they
will set the regulations and policies for them. Also, they will reconstruct the
open house policies.

Old Business:

None.

New Business: There were two proposals before Congress. SA*ll-14-84*15 was
read by Margaret Holt and it contained a list of possible small acts for MSU.
The list included Sinbad (a canedian) , Parker Mac Donall (a singer) , Jady Kurrant
(a dance band), Graf (singers), and Gene Cotton who will donate half of his fee
to the Wesley Foundation World Hunger Profect. Gene will lecture in the rrorning,
a question and answer session in the afternoon, and finally a concert at Night.
The proposal passed unanirrously. Proposal SA*ll-14-84*16 concerned donating
$650 dollars toward scholarships for the Miss MSU Pageant in March. It passed
unanirrously.
Discussion: Todd Stewart talked about the newly formed group, American Citizens
for Freedcrn of Choice. He said that this is not a group that is pro-porno, but
it is against people telling us what we can of can't read. The issue is not to
be dealt with be Student Association but each rrember should be aware of it. The
original petitions were withdrawn and new ones are being circulated. Ben told
Congress about the Forum that the SA Executive Ccmnittee held at Alumni 'lbwer on
Monday. He said there was not a large turnout but that scxre good questions were
raised. One of the questions asked was if we could have open house in both the
female and male donns on the sarre night. Todd Stewart said that his subcomnittee
of the Coed donn and Open house ccmnittee is presently discussing that issue.
Also, he rrentioned that they ·are discussing open house during the daytirre and
surrmer open house hours.
Announcements: Video Dance sponsored by Program Council
the Crager Rm. Free admission. November 27th and 28th,
sponsoring a blooddrive at Button Auditorium. Death Trap
at 8: 00 on the 14th, the 17th and the 18th. Bowling for
November 16th, spnsored by Program Council.
Todd Stewart rroved to adjourn and Lee El:mons seconded.

on Saturday at 9:00 in
Thompson Hall is
playing in Kibby Theatre
25¢ a garre on Friday,

The rreeting adjourned at

6:13 p.m.

Respectfully sutmitted,

'1£0,~~

J_~

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

ME MO R A N D U M
TO :

Mr. Michael Mincey , Coordinator
Academic Support Systems

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James , Director
//~ ,
Student Activities and Organizatio4

DATE :

November 15, 1984

RE:

Absence from Classes

In a memo to you dated November 9, 1984, I requested excuses
fo r 16 students who wer e planning to a tt end a meet ing of t h e
Kentucky Intercollegiate State Legisla ture (KISL) in Frankfort
today through Saturday . The excuses were furnished to me
from your off ice on the same date. Four of the students who
previously had planned to attend did not go. They are :
Douglas, Thomas Joseph
Gulley , Jeffrey James
Kitchen, George Timothy Todd
Osborn e , Duane Francis
I am enclosing their excuses that you had provided to me last
week .
Gregory Roland Stack has now joined the KISL delegation.
P l ease provide an excuse for Mr. Stack and route it to me.
Your cooperat i on is greatly appreciated .
sh
XC:

~

Larry Stephenson
Mr. Scott Coburn

./

SA*ll-28-84*17

WHEREAS:

Many qualitative experiences must be presented to the
students at MSU for students to realize the greatest
possibl e liberal education available.

WHEREAS:

To broaden cultural enrichment annng students, a speaker
will provide a strengthening and knowledgable experience.

WHEREAS:

Black history rronth on our canpus i s the rronth of February .

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Executive Ccrrmittee be authorized to
secure one of the following speakers for Black History
Month .

Shirley Chisholm

a forner Congressworran of
New York , historian

2 , 500 + fare fran
Atl anta

Lerone Bennett ,!~.

author , senior editor of
Ebony magazine

2 , 500 + expense

Maynard Jackson

forner mayor of Atlanta ,

Tony Brown

journalist, producer of a
public magazine "lovy~,0 _,,. ~.. --. (

2 , 500 + expense fran NY

Social speaker

3 , 000 + expense

entrepreneur over a
canpany ( C o o t<,·~s J

3,000 , will be able
to share expenses with
Georgetown and Middle
Tennessee State

poet, author of best
selling books.

3 , 000 + expenses

\ Dick Gregory
Wall y "Farrous" Arros

' Nikki. G.iovanni.

GA

2 , 500 + expense for t...o

Respectfully sul::mi.tted ,
Minority Affairs Ccrrmittee
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STUDENT ASSOCIATICN MEETING

November 28, 1984
The rreeting was called to order at 5:04 p.m. by Mike Fox. President.
called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary, and a quorum was present.
Tan Douglas

Unexcused absenses:

Todd Kitchen
Krista CMens
Cathy Price
Dave Teater

The roll was

Myron Bailey
Charleen Godsey
James Hornberger
Robert Vannostrand

Scott Coburn noved to approve to minutes and Lee Emrons seconded.
passed.

The ITDtion

Executive Ccmnittee Reports
President: ~like apologized for his absence from last week' s meeting. He had to
attend a meetingwith the Council on Higher Education. He read the letter from the
Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant carmittee which thanked the Student Association for
the donation.
Vice President: Ben paid that carmitties are functioning well, but that better
attendance is neccessary.
Secretary:

No report.

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund
$8054.01
Special Events Fund
$53810. 77
Public Relations Director:
in the SA office.
Programs Director:

Jenny asked her ccmnittee to meet on Sunday at 7:00

No Report.

Standing Crnrnittee Rep:,rts
Academic Affairs: Susanne Jones asked her carmittee to rreet next Tuesday at
3:00 to work on new library hours and to discuss the possibility of a Fall Break.
Campus Imorovement: Todd Stewart said that he found an answer_ing machine for the
SA office at Radio Shack for $99. 95 and that he hopes to have it by the next
rreeting. The estimai;e for the grill renovation now stands at anywhere from $8,000
to $12,000 dollars. The ccmnittee is also looking into the possibility of having
a book deposit in ADUC and having a mail deposit in each dorm.
Endowment Fund: It was reported by Jeff Gulley that the conrnittee met today, that
letters soliciting funds from school organizations had been sent, and that $100
dollars had already been donated be the IFC. Also, the conrnittee is considering
the possibilities of a benefit concert or a spring ball with MSU students and
the Morehead ccmnunity.
KISL:

Scott Coburn reported on the past weekend's conference. Twelve from MSU
Jl.fr:I Holton won Secretary of
State and Kim May ,...,:,n Lt. Governer. He said that there were many bills, but they
weren't quite up to the quality of last year's bills. Also, the bill from the
MSU delegation concerning the sale of alchohol on campuses passes.

were

in attendance and two were elected as officers.

Legislative Action: Steve Quillen explained that the ccmnittee wolild revise the
Student Association constitution, but that another volunteer is needed for the
ccmnittee.
Minority Relations: Jon Harris _thanked all who helped set up for the speaker,
George Mays, the day before. He said it was positive and infoD11ative. Also,
there is a proposal in New Business.
Publicity: Jenny Redmer said that letters went out regarding the Spring Break
trip. She also thanked her ccmnittee for their assistance.
Residence Hall Living: Regarding the escort service, Tim Long said that a survey
will be sent out to students. Janie Fryiran reported on legalizing the now illegal
appliances. Now they need to detennine both the watts required by different appliances and why they were originally made illegal.
Coed Housing: The ccmnittee met yesterday and Lee Emrons said that different
doiltlS as possibilitieiefas well as other schools policies were discussed. Todd
Stewart said that they didn't know which type of dorm would work best, one with
doors that open to the outside or do= with doors that open into hallways.
Old Business:

None

New Business: SA*ll-28-84*17 was a proposal for a speaker during Black History
rronth. It included a list of possible candidates to speak and a list of expenses.
The expenses covered transportation, room, and meals. Coach Jones made up the
list of candidates, but his budget could not afford a speaker so SA will allot
the rroney. It has been done annually through Student Association anyhow. It
passed unanirrously.
Mike appointed the Student Court.They are: Eric Wampler-chief justice, Scott
Black, Kirn May, Mike Hussey,+Brent Sparks as associate justices, Carlos Cassidychief defense counsel, Duane Osbourne- attourney general, and Connie Blankenshipcourt clerk.
Mike read proposal SA*ll-28-84*18 to allot up to $1550 dollars to send three
representatives to the national NACA convention in Chicago in February. The
rroney will cover transportation, registration, housing and meals. Ben rroved that
to approve the bill and Jenny seconded. It passed with one vote against it
from Senior rep. Scott Coburn.
Discussion: Speaking for the coed task force, Todd Stewart said that he didn't
think that females would want to rrove out of the suite type doI111S. But he felt
that the only way to have successful coed doiltlS was to use the suite type rooms,
for example, Nunn Hall or one of the Mignons. He said that a new survey is coming
out to find out how many coed doiltlS will be needed.
Lisa Adkins asked Mike if he had appointed a new ccrrmuter rep. yet. He said that
one will be appointed by the next meeting.
Announcements: Caricatures Nov. 29 and 30 free in front of the cafeteria from
10:00 to 2:00. Sponsored by Program Council. First bane basketball game on Sat.
dee. 1st. Madrigal dinner Tues. and Wed. for $7 .50 in the Crager Room.
Mike declared the meeting adjourned at 5:53 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, ,

✓Ca. vu.-i,u..- ,e'i,'°-i,tfi .._,,-t,)Ack__,

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

SA*l2-5-84*20
WHEREAS:

Numerous students have voiced their complaints on the hours of the campus
library.

WHEREAS:

Many students like to study after night class.

WHEREAS:

Many students do their studying in the library.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association reccmnend to the administration to do
away with the late night study area and change the current library hours to
the following to better suit the student's needs;
Monday-Thursday 8:00
Friday
8:00
Saturday
12:00
Sunday
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

- 12:00 mid.
- 8:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.
- 12:00 mid.
Respectfully submitted,
Academic Affairs Cc:mnittee
Susanne Jones, Chairperson
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SA*l2-5-84*21
MSU students are self-support:ing and often prepare meals in
their residence hall roams to save rn:mey.

WHEREAS:

Many

WHEREAS:

Many

now "illegal" appliances pull less energy than blow dryers and
=ling irons.

BE IT PROPOSED: That there should be a legalizing of the belo,,, selected appliances
for use in the residence hall rooms.
Hotplate •••••••••• 1100
Toaster oven ••••••• 900
Electric Skillet •• 1250
Microwave •••••••••. 600

WATTS •••.••••••. 9
WATTS ••.•.•••• 7.5
WATTS •••.•.•• 10.4
WATTS .•.•.•••••• s

AMPS
AMPS
AMPS
AMPS

Respectful.ly submitted,
Residence Hall Living Ccmnittee

•

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
· FINANCIAL STAT™ENT
December S, 1984
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 11/28/84

$53810.77

RB:EIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES: NONE

Balance as of 12/5/84

-

$5;3810.77

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 11/28/84

$8054.01

RB:EIPTS: NONE
EXPENDITURES:

12/3/84

MSU
KISL mileage

'IDTAL EXPENDITURES:

$85.50
$BS.SO

Balance as of 12/3/84

$7968.51

Respectfully submitted,
·--· ""' ,

• ~-

1'...Cit"!. ~.:.. C L (
Margaret· A. Holt
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEEI'ING

•

December 5, 1984

The last meeting of the seroester was called to order at 5:08 p.m. by Mike Fox,
President. The roll was called by Jeanine Kirkpatrick, Secretary, and a quorum
was present.
Stack
Steve Quillen
Myron Bailey
Tamra Rase

Unexcused absenses:

Greg

Krista CMens
Cathy Price
Paula McDowell

Todd Stewart rroved to approve the minutes and Karen Franklin seconded.
rrotion passed.

The

Executive Ccxmri.ttee Reports
President: Mike read Tan Douglas' letter of resignation for the position of
Programs Director. He also said that ;the Executive carmittee discussed this
situation and that they decided that Lee Emrons should replace Tan, and it
will be brought up in New Business.
Vice President:
Secretary:

Ben asked Congress to look over the proposals for today.

No report.

Treasurer: Margaret reported the balances of:
Administrative Fund $7968.51
Special Events Fund $53810.77
Public Relations Director: Jenny apologized for missing the ccmnittee meeting,
and asked that the carmittee get prepared for the upcaning events.
Programs Director:

No report.

Standing Ccxmri.ttee Reports
Academic Affairs:
today.

Susanne Jones said that her ccrnnittee had a proposal up for

Campus Improvement: Todd Stewart said that he talked to saneone about getting
blueprints drawn up for the renovation of the grill. He found out that it will
take longer that originally expected. Lisa Adkins asked that library about
the possibilty of getting a book drop in ADUC, and said that the library tct])ced
the idea down'. She said that the library also wanted SA to help with the main~
tenance of the t~iters by contributing about $3000 dollars yearly.
Endoi-.trent Fund:
KISL:

No report.

No report.

Legislative Action:

No report.

Minority Relations:

Jon wished everyone a happy holiday.

Publicity1 ·No report.

Residence Hall Living: The escort service survey is in printing and will be out
for next semester. The service will be fran 7p.m. to 12p.m. An officer will
escort people back to their dorms. Janie said that there was a bill in New
Business fran the Residence Hall Living conrnittee.
Coed Housing: lbrms may now be allowed to vote on the number of open house
hours. The maximum number of hours allowed will be 69 per week.
Old Business:

None

New Business: Ben moved that Congress accept Lee Emrons as the new Programs
Director and Margaret seconded. The m::,tion passed unanimously. Sussane read
proposal SA*l2-5-84*20 about the library hours. Lisa said that Faye Belcher
probably would not approve of increased hours. D.vayne Tutt called the question.
The proposal was voted on and it passed unanimously.
Proposal SA*l2-5-84*21 was read by Janie Fryman. It concerned legalizing the now
illegal appliances in the dorms. It passed unanimously. Mike recornended Jim
Hilt for the new Corrmuter Rep. Ben m::,ved to accept Jim and Todd seconded. It
was passed unanimously. Mike said that for the new Freshman Rep. it was decided
that the person with the next highest votes besides the already elected reps.
v.,:,uld becare the new one. Dave Teater said that Congress needs. to find a new
Graduate rep. because he will be unable to attend the meetings next serrester.
Discussion:

None

Announcerrents:
MSU players One Acts TH, F, and S, at 8:00p.m. for $2 dollars.
Semi-formal dance sponsored by PC, Thurs. 9:00 to 1:00 i.'1 Button Drill Rm.
Open House at the Reinhards from 3:00 to 5:00 on Sunday.

Graduation DEX:. 15 at 1:30 in Button.
Mike declared the meeting adjourned by acclaimation at 5:43 p.m.

Respectfully sul:rnitted,

-0,<..Cl

}'\-t.r'k.

;/4 'l.,~.;Jc:I'ti-J.

Jeanine Kirkpatrick
SA Secretary

•
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

January 16, 1985
SP:OCIAL EVENTS FUND

Balance as of

12/5/85

$53,180.77

RECEIPTS: NONE

EXPENDITURES
12/6/84
Mona Sabie
Mt. Laurel expenses
12/10/84 MSU
refreshments
12/20/84 Western Union
rrailgram
1/11/85 Tan Graf
appearance 1/17/85

$500.00

'IOI'AL:

$719. 75

$200.00
$10.00
$9.75

Balance as of 1/16/85

$52,461.02

AIMINISTRATIVE FUND

Ba.J:ance as of 12/ 5/85

$7,968.51

RECEIPTS: NONE

EXPENDITURES
12/6/85 MSU
spring payroll '85
12/7 /85
NACA
registration fees for
three students
12/10/85 Harp Enterprises
setting three voting rrachines
1/2/85
MSU
photocopying
1/9/85
United Airlines
fares for three
'I'CTAL EXPENDITURES
Balance as of 1/ 16/85

$2278.00
$390.00
$206.00
$23.38
$471.90
$3369.28
$4,599.23
Respectively sul:xnitted,
Margaret A. Holt .
Treasurer

December 6, 1984

MEMORANDUM
---------TO:

Dr. Ronald Walke, Director
Student Financial Aid and
Veteran Affairs
v,

FROM:

Mr. Larry Stephenson
Director of Administrative Services

RE:

J)Y·

I·

Student Association Scholarships for
Executive Officers

The Student Association Executive Committee members are to
receive the following amounts for 1985 Spring Semester fees:
$100

(SA)

Michae 1 Fox. .
(406-04-5153)

$100

(SA)+ $200
= $300
(Univ.)

Margaret Holt.
(409-27-2541)

$100

(SA)

= $100

Ben Iden . . .
(297-58-2851)

$100

(SA)

= $100

Jeanine Kirkpatrick.
(404-17-9974)

$100

(SA)

= $100

. . . $100

(SA)

= $100

Jennifer Redmer.
(268-66-7840)
sh
xc:

= $100

Lena E. Emmons
(400-96-7887)

Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Stephen Taylor
Clyde I. James
Tim Rhodes
Michael Fox

r

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Dr. Stephen S. Taylor
Acting Vice President for
Student Development

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
Student Activities and Organizations

DATE:

December 14, 1984

RE:

Spring '85 Activities

tt:'e/.J'

The Student Association has scheduled, to date, the following
activities for the Spring Semester of 1985:
January 17, 11 a.m.

ADUC Grill

Graf (singing duo)
contract signed

February 4, 8 p.m ..

Button Aud.

Gene Cotton (soloist)
date confirmed,
contract not received

February 5, 8 p.m.

ADUC Crager Room Lerone Bennett (lecturer)
offer made, date not
confirmed

February 6' 8 p.m.

Button Aud.

Sinbad (comedian)
contract signed

March 19 or 20, 8 p.m.

AAC

Madonna (pop concert)
offer made, date not
confirmed

March 23, 8 p.m.

ADUC Crager Room Jady Kurrent (dance band)
contract signed

April 16, 11 a.m.

ADUC Grill

Parker MacDonnell (soloist)
contract signed

Other activities will, of course, be scheduled by the SA during
the upcoming semester.
jls
x c : ~ Larry Stephenson
Mr. Mike Fox

